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Christmas At The
Methodist Church

Program of Christmas Observance 
at the Slaton Nethodist Church 

Friday Night.
Opening Song, “Joy to the 

World.” Choir.
Invocation. Rev. T. C. Willett.
Welcome Recitation. Edith 

Edwards.
Recitation, “ Santa Claus. ” 

Josephine Adams.
Recitation. .Jack Wadsworth.
Recitation. Corine Garrett.
Motion Song, “Tip Toe,” by 

Three Girls.
Recitation, “Tbc Spelling Sea

son.” Howard Hoffman.
Swedish Recitation, “Peepla 

Homs.” Edwin L. Smith.
S o n g ,  “Luther’s C r a d l e  

Hymn.” Ruth Smith.
. Recitation, “ Making Christ

mas Gifts.” AUiene Loomis.
Duet. Mrs. L. W. Smith, and 

Miss Mildred Silverthorn.
Recitation, “ L a s t  Year’s

Chrismas Gift.” Ward Drown,
• Solo, “The Star of Bethele-

hem.” Frances Hoffman.
Recitation. Dorothy Smith.
SoiiR. Mrs. Wall’s Class.
Recitation, “ Benny.” Edna

but Vads worth,
head of hf$ong, Mrs. Worley’s Class, 
gray, or “ Beautiful Stars of
ter byBeaven.” Mrs. Briggs Robert- 
lng. son.

Christmas Tree.
/ Benediction. Rev. T. C. Wil

lett.

Dr. F. A. Maxwell and Mr. J. 
B. Norwood of Austin were in 
Slaton last week looking after 
real estate holdings on the South 
Plains. Mr. Maxwell says that 

can hardly convince his South 
,*xas friends that the stories he 
11s of the resourceful South 
lains are true, so lie brought a 

good, reliable friend with him to 
see just how conditions are here. 
Mr. Norwood says that he is fully 
satisfied with his investigations, 
and that he can go home swear
ing to everything the doctor 
says. The Slatonite enjoyed a 
pleasant call from the gentle 
men.

Mrs. I. M. Harrison of Lub
bock purchased the Singleton 
Hotel business from Mrs. P. H. 
Whalen, and took charge of the 
hotel Saturday. Mrs. Harrison 
has been in the hotel business at 

—Lubbock for about a year in the 
Nicolet Hotel, and she has had 
considerable experience in cater
ing to the boarding public. Mrs. 
Whalen has not made any an
nouncement as to where she will 
locate.

.J. A. Etheridge, now of Slaton, 
Texas, but formerly a resident 
of Lynn county, traded for a half 
section of land twelve miles west 
of Tahoka last week, and is ex
pecting to become a resident of 
Lynn county again in the near 
future. Mr. Etheridge has been 
absent from this county about 
eight years Tahoka News.

The two Baptist churches of 
Slaton have affected a reconcili
ation and have united their 
forces. The Rev. W. J. Durham 
lias been called as pastor.

The House voted last week to 
extend the emergency revenue 
tax until Dec. 31, 1910. The law 
brings into the treasury about 
$82,000,000 a year, and is enacted 
to cover a deficit of that amount 
at the end of the fiscal year. The 
vote on the measure was 205 for 
and 189 against, the administra 
tion winning by a majority of 
only 10 out of 394 votes. Five 
c iocrats voted against the 
measure, Calloway of Texas be
ing among the five.

/

C. C. Hoffman is building a 
four room bungalow in West 
Slaton for Dallas Gaps. Mr. 
Hoffman Is building also two 
small bouse* in Eist Slaton for 
.1. G. Mabin and bis sonsinlaw.

E. B. Close and E. E. Spalding 
of New York, president and 
treasurer respectively of the 
Postex cotton mill, were in Post 
City last week in the interests of 
the mill. About forty new looms 
are being installed’which will in
crease the number of employees. 
H. C. Hawk, chairman of the 
Postum Cereal Company of Bat
tle Creek, Mich., was alsoinPost 
City, and he gave instructions 
for the building of a number of 
houses for the use of employees 
of the cotton mill.—Post City 
Post.

Big Box Supper at Southland
Morgan, Lynn County, 

Dec. 20, 1915. 
Editor Slatonite:

The Box Supper at Southland 
last Friday night was gotten up 
for the puri>ose of raising money 
to pay for an organ to be used in 
the school house for Sunday 
school and other public services. 
Early in the evening the house 
was crowded to its utmost 
cajmcity. Order was colled by 
Mr. Rob King; then Miss Myrtle 
Edge, principal teacher of the 
Southland school, took charge 
with a program gotten up by the 
pupils of her school, and music 
by the older ones.

First, an instrumental selection 
with Mr. Anson as violinist, Mr. 
Wren Bailey with the guitar, 
and Miss Etta Shaw at the organ. 
Then a recitation by Miss Mamie 
Owens. It is putting it mildly 
to say that Miss Owens is an 
elocutionist of rare ability. She 
has either attended school where 
she received instructions in elo 
cution or she is gifted with the 
natural talent. Duet sung by 
Miss Etta Shaw and Mr. Earl 
Patterson, Mrs. Marie Shaw ac- 
companing on the organ. Reci
tation by Miss Evelyn Anson, 
which was recited to perfection. 
Duet sung by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Shaw.

The next was a recitation by 
little Miss Haxel Anson, which 
was recited without a bobble, 
which speaks well for one so 
small. Instrumental music, vi
olin, guitar and organ. The 
Southland paper, read by Miss 
Leona Woods, was a creation of 
jokes and funnygrams on the 
citizens, the teacher, and tho 
pupils of the Southland neigh 
horhood. Quartet sung by Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Shaw, Miss Etta 
Shaw, and Mr. Wren Bailey. 
Dialogue entitled “The South 
lard High School Frolic,” by the 
pupils of the school, in which 
every one played their part well. 
Instrumental music, violin, gui

YOUR CHRISTMAS APPEARANCE
will d epen d  largely on  your footwear. W e  received today by  express the N ew  
G y p sy  Boot for w o m en , a vici kid lace. A lso  the M ilitary in patent, lace and  
button. T hese  tw o  nu m bers  continue to gain in popularity. A  clean cut, neat 

appearing  S hoe  w ith  abundance  o f  style— $3.00, $3.50, and $4 00.
Call before the sizes are broken.

FOR “HIM i i

— W e  have received a lim ited n u m b e r  o f Pu llm an  S lippers . House Coats, S m o k 
ing Jackets, Loung in g  Robes, and Fur Caps. A n y  o f these num bers  are right for

for the man.

We invite you to call, and also wish to extend Our 
Heartiest Wishes for a Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year.

Robertson'S
Clothing and Its Accessories

tar and organ.
As this finished the program 

the next thing was the selling of 
the boxes, of which there were a 
goodly namber. Mr. .J. L. 
Simpson was called to the front 
and as Miss Edge passed the | 
boxes to him he auctioned them 
off to the highest bidder, and he 
cried the sales like an old hand. 
The bidding was very spirited at 
times. The boxes ranged in 
price from 30c up to $7.50. The 
boxes all sold. There was a 
very beautiful cake put up to 
sell by votes for the prettiest 
young lady, votes costing 1 cent 
each. The following young 
ladies were put in nomination: 
Miss Stotts, Misses Myrtle Edge, 
Mamie Owens, Sina Komegay, 
and Leona Woods. The voting 
on the sale of the cake was quite 
a rush fora little while, but Miss 
Woods got in the lend and the 
polls were soon closed with Miss 
Woods winning the contest and 
getting the cake. The cake 
brought $0.31.

The sale of the boxes amount
ed to $44.35, making a total of 
$50 60. As the organ only cost 
$30.00 they have a balance of 
$20.00, and if the good people of 
Southland will allow this scribe 
to make a suggestion, I would 
advise them to use the balance in 
securing some kind of lights for 
the house, for it was demon 
strated Friday night that lights 
are needed.

We will say that much praise 
is due Miss Edge for the way in 
which she had her pupils train
ed. and in the short time with 
which it was done.

It must have been near mid 
night when the end came, hut 
everybody *«omed to enjoy them
selves ami exclaim that they had 
had a good lime.

Marks.

WISHING YOU A VERY

Merry Christmas
and

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Yours for Satisfactory Service

TEAGUE & SON
Soft Drinks and Confections

s
May the Holidays Bring 
Pleasures to You and May 
the New Year add Pros
perity and Contentment 

to Your Lot.
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T H t  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T K

Why Wait Until After Christinas to Buy Your Coat Suits
When W e Are Giving You $25.00 and $30.00 Suits for $16.00 and $17.00

A t  a price that w ou ld  create a sensation even  in January, special $25. T h e  final w ord  in style— the acme o f  the suit m aker s art— are em bod ied  
in these beautiful and unusual suits that w e  are o ffe r ing  at an unusual underprice  to stimulate before Christm as business.

Gifts for E verybody in “ The Store of a Thousand Gifts"
Christm as spirit is the light hearted, cheery happiness w ith  w h ich  w e  do  things incident to Christm as  and Christm as gift-giving. Y ou  go about  
your Christm as preparations with a tender, yearning, w a rm  feeling in you r  heart, h ap p y  in the thought that it is not the gift you are going to 
give that will make som e one happy, but the love and esteem and  regard w h ich  goes w ith  it. Can  you not im agine then, that we, in a big  
establishm ent like this, feel and have exactly that sam e sort o f  spirit w h e n  w e hand  out to you the choicest o f  the w o rld  s products as suggest- 

vou, and  can you not realize how  happy  it m akes us to be able  to  supp ly  you w ith  these things, to jo in  in the happiness they w ill  bring,  
thus lift com m erc ia lism  into the realm  o f sentim ent. T h is  C h ris tm as  Spirit  abounds  at T h e  G ra n d  Leader. It accom panies you on

your tour through  the store o f  smiles. Y ou  feel it, you sense it.

ions to 
and to thus

We’ve yet to tind ttie rival of

Handkerchiefs
For Christmas giving Here’s 
some at a social prim* Monday 

good ones, too.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, made of 
best pliably Swiss with one 
quarter inch herns, handsomely 
embroidered corn* rs A U)c sell 
er every where. Monday yon can 
huv it put up in neat l-oli A A .  
day k.c.n for d, w C

25c
Ladies’ Colored Initial Handler 
chief*—All linen and they come 
in pretty boxes; very 
special value at, each
All Linen Handkerchiefs — Put 
up in pretty t’hristiuas boxes; 
t te.v are band made Duchess 
handkerchiefs; special ^ 4  A A  
Lie b >.\ of three for w  I a v U
A Linen Handkerchief, ladies’ 
sizes, neatly embroidered de 
signs in corners: any woman
would appreciate one for 
Christmas; only............ 25c

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs in a 
wonderful \arieiy of pretty col 
ora in crepe de chine; they are
finished with plain bord JTf|~ 
era, initial effect; each v U C

Handkerchiefs in pretty shades 
of pink, blue, maize, emerald, 
and lavender; all very prettily 
hand embroidered and finished 
with fancy borders; 
each___ _______________ 25c

Fitted Traveling Bags
'Fhe sort of a bag one owns |>er 
hups once in a lifetime and which 
lasts him for all time. They are 
made as good bags should be 
mad#*, of fine leather* and equipped 
with dependable, high grade fittings.

17 inches in size and 
priced at $10 to ___ $22.50
Many other styles £ 1 0  C A  
priced at $<U)5 to___ 9  l U a v U

F ile  G r a n d  L e a d e r
w m n

M. OLIM, PROPRIETOR

W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L

^  NORTH SIDE SQUARE ^ SLATON, TEXAS

Uamtuer George K. Wflles, wno 
pointed out tlie manifest advantage*

4 r
L -  v  iL * ^

SUPERVISION OF ROAD WORK

Suggestion Made by American High 
way Association and National 

Civil Service Reform League.

A concerted movement for skilled 
(supervision of roadwork throughout 
the United States has been launched 
by the American Highway iation
and the National Civil Service Reform 
league. These two great organizations 
cooperated  in the holding of a ne* 
■Ion at the recent American road rou 
greaa devoted to a consideration of 
th« merit system in road manage- 
tnent. The United States dvll set vice 
commission was represented by Chief

Steam Tractor as Road Maker in 
India

of competitive qualification tests as s 
requisite for appointment to office.

To combat the rather general im 
pression that competitive examine 
lions In all cases mean the answering 
of stereotyped technical questions 
Mr. Wales said:

‘Tor these hlph grade positions 
where men of experience and attain
ment! are needed an examination Is 
given whl< h does not require the com
petitors to assemble at any place or 
to answer technical questions. They 
are called upon to furnish, under oath, 
a detailed statement of tbe«r education

*; r j r i i Kt kV

| Christmas Presents That Stay 
* Pretty All the Year and Bring 
| New Pleasures Every Day
i All Women Love Nice Furniture

J1 i
j

S C h in a  Closets, Kockers. L ib rary  Tables , Hugs— in fact 
1 E ve ry th in g  in Beautiful Furn ish ings for the H o m e  
*  W e  have a large assortment o f Hugs, both large and  

small sizes. 9x12 A xm in is te r  Hugs $18.00 and up

and experience, including all the work 
they have done since graduation. They 
also may be asked to submit an orig
inal thests or report on published 
works, and thev are required to give 
the names of persons able and com
petent to testify as to their experience 
and personal fitness.

“ Confidential inquiry Is made by the 
commission from various sources us 
well as of all persons referred to by 
the applicant, flratlfyingly accurate 
and dlacriminatlng testimony is ob
tained by this means of confidential 
communication. Such tcstimoi / ap
proximates. if not equals, the testi
mony adduced upon crossexamination 
in judicial proceedings. A demonstra
tion of the ability of the competitive 
system to obtain high-class men for 
technical positions has been made 
within the past year, in connection 
with the employment of men to ap
praise the value of the property of 
common carriers In the United States,

“ For this work the interstate com
merce commission required men with 
qualifications ranging all the way from 
rodman and chainman to senior post 
tlons In civil, mechanical, structural, 
electrical and architectural engineer
ing. as well as motive power men and 
exjKert accountants.

“There have been approximately 
lfi.000 applicants for these positions, 
and the task of sifting the wheat from 
the chaff and of grading the wheat 
after the sifting was one of consider
able magnitude; but It was done, and 
It w h s  dons so well that the Interstate 
commerce commission expressed its 
gratification to find that It could •*- 
cure a force so well equipped to per
form the gigantic task of obtaining

un accurate appraisal of the value of 
common carrier property. A system 
which can successfully secure a com
petent forc e of high grade engineers 
for this valuation work could a trely 
provide the proper kino of iron to 
have charge of the construction and 
maintenance of public highway*."

It is expected that steps will bo 
taken to wage an uctive campaign in 
every Btate for the elimination of the 
spoils system and to substitute for It 
the merit system.

Keep Out the Weeds.
It is just as important to keep the 

Weeds from seeding along the public 
highway as it is on your own prem
ises. Ripe weed seeds along the 
highway scatter into the adjoining 
fields Cut the weeds and keep them 
cut.

Rest of Rome Benefit.
When the day's work is done drop 

It there until tomorrow Have the 
pleasantest kind of a chat with the 
wife and children; that is the kind of 
rest that sweetens toll nnd takes the 
snarls out of the threads of life.

Verboten Words.
P.erlln p dice headquarters have Is- 

rued a list of foreign words, hitherto 
in coir.men use In Germany, which it 
Is no longer permissible to employ iu 
police report* cr letters. The list in 
eludes: honbonnlere, cafe, cont'ec
tlcn, cravat, expedition, garage, vesti 
bule, chic, commission, elegant, ex 
port, institute, portiere, equipage, 
manufacturer modiste, product, res
taurant and jeweler.

Mutt Watch for Danger.
The recent decision of the United 

States circuit court of appeals, Sixth 
circuit, in Erie Railroad vs. Hurlburt, ^  
is in line with other judicial ruling* • 
that it a person undoubtedly would 
have noticed an approaching train or 
car if he had looked at all Intently, 
he will not be permitted to recover be
cause he says he did not see It. The 
court points out that a traveler who 
looked for trains as she approached 
a railroad crossing was chargeable 
with seeing what there was to be seen 
by an ordinarily prudent person by 
the exercise of reasonable care, and 
if she looked Intently and failed to 
see what was plainly to be seen she 
was negligent. The court said on this 
point:

"It challenges human credulity to be 
asked to believe that Mrs. Hurlburt 
looked and listened, as she says that 
sue did, and uelther saw nor heard the 
train that smashed into her buggy and 
wrought such havoc. There is v ' 
evidence that teuds to explaiu why sue 
did not see the oncoming train. Her 
own testimony explodes every theory 
upon which to predicate an explana
tion that would tend to excuse her. In
deed. it is so Improbable that It does 
not afford a scintilla of evidence upon 
which to go to the Jury."

-

A Work of Art.
"How d you happen to buy so much 

stock in that fake gold mine, Hiram?"
"Th' feller who was sellin’ It said it 

was gilt-edged.”
"Pshaw! They all say that."
"But, by cracky, he showed It to me 

an' it did have a gilt edge."

S l a t o n  G a r a g e
A u to  S u p p lie s  and Accessories. O ils  and Greases

Howerton’s
-Ml** Bungalow Bed at Cost

^  lltu’n .'ajow Beds which we are closing out at cost to make
row of*-*1 '*• a new c»r of furniture.
*.« doctor o r

How About That Christinas Auto Trip
you promised youraelf? Is your machine in perfect 
trim for itr Suppose you let us overhaul it anti put it iu 
tirntcla-w* nhape We have the facilitieft for repair work 
of oil kind*, have h first rla** mechanic*, in eimrvre, and 

our guarantee atand* behind every job.

Geo. L . S ledge, P roprietor

Reliable Auto Livery Service

*
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HAVE YOU
A CHILD?

Many wr I long for children, hut because rd 
■omc cura >hy*iial derangement are dc-puveri 
Of Hum grev. it of all happiness.

The womAl whose names follow wore restored 
i normal health by Lydia E. Pinkham'w Vegeta 
e Compound. Write and ask them about it.

“ I  t o o k  your Com
pound and have a fine, 
strong b a b y . ”  — Mrs. 
John M itchell , Mas- 
sena, N. Y.

“ Lydia E. Finkham’a 
Vegetable Compound is a 
wonderful medicine for 
expectant mothers. ”  — 
Mrs. A. M. Myers, Gor- 
donville, Mo.

“  I highly recommend 
Lydia E. Finkham’s Veg
etable Compound before 
child-birth, it has done so 
much for me. Mrs. E. 
M. Dofrr, R. R. 1 , Con- 
shohocken, Fa.

“  I took Lydia E. Pink- 
heftn’s Vegetable Com
pound to build up my 
system and h a v e  the 
dearest baby girl in the 
w o r l d . ” — Mrs. Mose 
Blakeley , Coalport, Fa.

“ I p r a is e  the Com
pound whenever I  have 
a chance. It  did so much 
for me before my little 
girl was born.”  — Mrs. 
E. W. ̂ ANDERS, Rowks 
burg, W. Va.

“ I took  y o u r  Com
pound before baby was 
born and feel I owe my 
life to it.” -—Mrs. W innie 
T illis , Winter Haven, 
i Florida.

MANY VARIETIES OF ALFALFA

Djlktlg

The amateur pickpocket is always 
waiting for an opportunity to get his 
hand in.

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours is streaked with 
gray, or Is harsh and stiff, you can re 
■tore it to its former beauty and lus 
ter by using “ I.a Creole" Hair Dress
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv.

Racetrack patrons should never try 
to pick winners before they are are 
ripe.

Plant Attains Highest State of Food 
Value on Semiarid Land of W e s t -  

Favors Dry Climate.

The plant is culled lucern, prob
ably after the town of that name in 
Switzerland.

It came to this country from Chile.
It was once grown on the plains of 

Mubylon and is mor-i widely cultivated 
than any other plant. Its height Is 
two and one-hutf to three feet.

Sometimes stories ure told that al
falfa will go down 50 to 60 feet in 
nearch of wuter. That cannot bo con
firmed. Tho roots in light, dry soil 
go down as deep us 15 or 110 feet.

In our middle western black loam 
and clay soils ♦he roots penetrate 
three or four foai—seldom more, but 

I spread out In search of plant food.
Alfalfa will maintain a good stand 

for* 20 years or even longer in the 
dry. light soils of tho far West.

On the hilly soils of tho Enst, It 
will die out in from five to ten years.

When the stem is cut off it dies 
down to the crown of the root, uml 
the more frequently it is cut the more 
stems it will send up

From two to four crops per annum 
are cut in tho country east ol the 
Missouri river. In the Pacific Btates 
frojp four to six crops are cut.

There are several varieties of al
falfa much bettor than others, while 
some varieties yvill stand more cold 
than others.

It grows well in Louisiana, fairly 
well in North Dakota, luxuriously in 
Kunsas and Nebraska, and is giowu 
to some extent L soul hern and east
ern states. Hut its best growth Is ou 
the semiarid lands of the West.

It attains its highest state of food 
value on irrigated farm lands of the 
West.; because the dry climate allows 
it to lie perfectly cured and harvested.

East of tho Missouri river it is grown 
best on high lands.

it requires u good soli—not too 
heavy—with u porous subsoil, us it will 
not grow well If its toots are in wa 
ter.

It must have a soil free from acid. 
It does not grow well on gravelly up
land whore the subsoil Is not under
laid with water, unless the rainfall is 
normal.

TASK TOO MUCH FOR TIMOTHY

Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterica
can bo rectified by taking “ Renovine" a 
heart and nerve tonic, Price 50c and $1. Ad*.

Russia dovotes 1,8:16,737 acres to 
sugar beet culture.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regulate 
liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

Re sure of your facts before at
tempting to pose ns a liar.

JBreal^

Yejf, Break Up Your 
Washboard!

Didn't (t break your back, break your 
Ira n , break your health and break youf 
jlothea ? Haan't the Washboard ruined 
enough clothe* to deserve breaking up?

M agic Washing Stick
F in is h e d  M r .  W ashboard .

And by such gantle mean#.' Forca, ae

£ou know, never settles things right.
[agio W ash ing Stick ie not soap, but 

U  uaad w ith the regular soap. It la not 
washing powder, nor lye , nor alkali. 
Dor acid, nor any oth tr harmful thing. 
It tooaena tha dirt by gentle means, 
by natural means. It does not damage 
the finest teature, noe harden the w oo l
ens nor shrink the flannels. Tha soft, 
enowy cleanlinea# o f your fine linens, 
pretty laces and dainty lingerie w ill be 
e  continual delight.
Once you show your help how much 
labor is seved, how much nicer tha 
clothes, you need h «ve  no fear o f their 
ruining your clothes again.

use no macMne and one hour with 
Manic Washing Stick pule my cloths* 
on the line. I  recommend it  to every  
body.'* MBS. L., Ark.

W ash D a y *  
A rm  M a d e  
J o y  D a y

IrirTEEN WASHINGS 28 CTS. 
Por leoe then 2c. e day you eaee two 
hours time, tea eaua your dethee. yee 
ease yeur feelings, yau eaee yeur leeke. 
Use ene at Irk, flee weehlngg 
elated yeur 2Se. WILL BL RLTURNLB.

• i a T H i# u T « a a

Williamson-Htlsell-Frazier Ca
City. Guthrie. Elk CJty

■*. ~e '
Qfclexeme CHy. Guthrie

n J k  -

'I

Unfortunate Man Unequal to Com
mission Intrusted to Him by 

Friend Wife.

“ What can 1 do you for—do for you?” 
asked tho sweet young salesgirl.

Timothy Trask grasped tho counter 
with one hand and the blood left his 
face and came back again with u few 
friends.

“ Well, sir?” camo a little tartly 
from Anastasia Skiggs (for such was 
tht salesgirl's name).

Timothy Trask grasped the counter 
with his other hand and his face 
turned the color of the stewed 
snafflowort.

It was then that Anastasia Skiggs 
was struck by the horrible thought 
that the man had deliberately chosen 
her counter as a place to fall down iu 
a fit ut.

"Oh, Hlr, take the perfumery coun
ter, three aisles down; there's a nice 
soft carpet there." she pleaded.

Without a word Timothy Trask 
turned and lied. He lied into a tele
phone booth, from which he called up 
his wife.

"Come down and buy your own cor
sets!" ho commanded loudly.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Imoortont !o Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle 01 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi 
Infants and children, and see that it

Rears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s C&storia

The rabbit may be timid, but no 
cook can make it quail.

T H E  N E W E S T  R E M E D Y  F O R

BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY
Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid trou

bles bring misery to many. When 
tho kidneys are weak or diseased, 
theso natural filters do not cleans© 
the ' >'.ood sulhciently, and the poisons 
are 'carried to all purts of the body. 
Thore follow depression, aches and 
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irrita
bility. headaches, chilliness and rheu
matism. In some people there are sharp 
pains in the back and loins, distressing 
bladder disorders and sometimes obsti
nate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes 
forms into gravel or kidney stones. 
When the uric acid affects the muscles 
and Joints it causes lumbago, rheuma
tism. gout or sciatica. This is the time 
to setid I)r. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y„ 10c for large trial pack
age of “ Anurlc.”

During digestion uric acid Is ab
sorbed into the system from meat

eaten, and even from some vegetables. 
Tho poor kidneys get tired and back
ache begins. This is a good time to 
take “Anurie," the new discovery of 
Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble and Back
ache. Neglected kidney trouble is 
responsible for many deaths, and In
surance Company examining doctors 
always test the water of an applicant 
before a policy will be issued. Hava 
you ever set asido a bottle of water 
for twenty-four hours? A heavy sedi
ment or settling sometimes indicates 
kidney trouble. If you wish to know 
your condition send a sample of your 
water to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and describe symptoms. 
It will bo examined without any ex
pense to you, and Dr. Pierce or his 
chemist will Inform you truthfully. 
Anurie is now for sale by dealers in 
50c pck'gs.

Why the Delay.
A “ gentleman farmer” tells of a city 

lad who once worked for him.
The lad was called one winter morn

ing before dawn and told to harness 
tho mule to the dearborn.

The lad was too lazy to light a lan
tern, and in the dark he did 111 notice 
that one of the cows was in the stable 
with the mule. The farmer, impatient 
at the long delay, shouted from the 
house:

“ Billy! Billy! What are you do
ing?”

"1 can't get the collar over the 
mule's head,” yelled back the boy. 
“ His ears are frozen.”

Wrong Method.
“Charlie doesn't seem to be doing 

very well at school,” remarked his 
mother, “ llis reports show that he 
has failed in nearly all his studies. 
I'm afraid the teacher doesn't under
stand him.”

Tm quite sure she doesn't.” replied 
the hoy s father. “ 1 haven't noticed
any bruises on Charlie.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
original little liver pills put up 40 years 
tgo. They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv.

A busy man seldom has time to real
ize how huppy he is.

SILAGE FED TO LIVE STOCK

Good Results Obtained Both on Irri
gated and Dry Farms—Splendid 

for Balancing Alfalfa.

(By DR R. II W ILL IA M S . Animal Tins 
bandman, Arizona University Experi

ment Station.)
It has been found that sllnge can 

be grown and fed to live stock with 
gbod results both on irrigated and 
dry farms. This feed makes a splen
did supplement for balancing alfalfa 
hay and may be fed to horses, cattle 
and sheep Where the soil Is suitable 
for pit silos this type of structure will 
be found the cheapest to install; but 
on rocky soils and where tho water 
table is close to the surface, tho above 

i ground type is best. Concrete, plaster 
metal, wood stave and adobe strue 
tures have been used with satisfac 
tion. The object In using silos is to 
store a largo quantity of forage In a 
succulent, palatable form without 
waste. Silage Is no better food than 
green fodder. It Is bulky ami should 
he considered a carbonaceous rough 
age. On this account, tho best results 
are obtained when about 25 pounds 
of silage ure fed each dairy cow or 
steer per day Along with this there 
should he fed about 16 pounds of al 
falfa hay and three to eight pounds of 
grain. This would make un excellent 
ration for a cow or steer weighing 
1,000 pounds.

Repair first, grumble afterward.

Big Hits.
“ I heard a new patriotic song at a 

burlesque allow last uight. It was a 
knockout.”

“ Ami I heard a patriotic argument 
outside the show. There was a 
knockout in that, too.’’

Investigate the man who has a par 
tlcularly good Job ami you will find 
that be is a particularly good work
man.

For Domestic Animals.
Horses, cattle and sheep are liable 

to sores, sprains, galls, calks, kicks, 
bruises and cuts, and Hanford’s Bal
sam of Myrrh is the standard remedy 
for such cases. When you consider 
how valuable your stock is. having the 
Balsam always on hand for them Is a 
cheap form of insurance. Adv.

Strain of the Language.
“1 think I'll take a little flyer.’*
“ In stocks or the air?”

Smile, smile, beautiful clear whits 
clothe*. Red Cross Ball Blue, American 
made, therefore best. All grocer*. Adv.

Occasionally one may be an early 
bird without picking many worms.

— ----

Th is  r e a l  g o l d  p il l e d
JEWELRY GIVEN TO YOU!

No 244.
R o *e r*  T e a 
spoon —Genuine 
Win. A Roger* Te»- 
*5>oon beautiful new 
patern Real Get man 
Surer throughout No 
pU ttoe  to wear off.
W ill last * lifetime. A 
•et of six make* a wonder 
ful r f t .  Offered In ref* only. 
3.1 signature* and 2 rent stamp 
20 cents and 25 signatures.

No. 271. Ladies’ Handkerchief#—
Bvaryooe warv. b l l l k t N k l t l l  for 
Christmas. Hemstitched with Swt*» 
embroidered design In corner. Kicel- 
lent quality Newatyle. In seta of four 
only Decided bargain at 
14 signatures and 2 cent stamp.

4 * '

C u t o u t t f i(f ty c c / a f(h p is l/ n a s  

c o p fific a te  m lo w u n cP n m lto d a y '

This is our special Christmas offer. It clows December 
31st, 1915. All you have to do is to send the Christmas 
certificate below, together with a signature from a one- 
pound package of Arbuckles’ Coffee, either whole bean 
or ground, and the necessary amount in stamps or coin.

294 5haan —
A splendid pair mads 
by iho Is’gest manu
facturers of rhears in 
America. Thorough
ly satisfactory. Justs 
convenient use, 8 In. 
long. A thoughtful 
remembrance 
11 signatures sod I  
tent sump.

795. C.ontlemon's Pocket
K nife Am rm an Slog handle w#tb
two welt ground blades of finest Eng tub 
W ardlow  steel. Fu lly  guaranteed. 
This Is a present every man or boy 
needs.
27 signatures and 2 cent stamp, a*
10 cent* and 25 signatures.

Reduce Weed Crop.
Now is a good time to go over the 

fence corners and unused yards with 
n scythe and remove the burdock anti 
other weeds that have found a horn* 
there. It will reduce tho weed crop 
next yenr and make tho place look 
better.

Dry Farming Boon to Wcet.
Dry fanning hat proved Itself a 

boon to the farmers of this western 
arid country. It has not been so 
many years ago when as far as the 
eye could see on our dry high lands, 
nothing but sagebrush and weeds 
could he seen.

The first men who ruggested that 
grain could he raised without Irri
gation were severely criticized us are 
all pioneora. but they proved their 
"Wild Idea” to ho n positive fuct. and 
now the golden grain Is gradually 
swelling the bnnk accounts of those 
name scoffers and the sagebrush has 
been replaced by wheat and other 
crops.— Utah Farmer.

You can get one of these beautiful ini
tial double heart ring* with any letter that 
you wish on it tor the Christmas certificate, 
together with one signature and 12 cents 
in atamps or com. This premium is not 

in our catalog, but is a special Christians offer. It* 
is remarkable. Absolutely real gold-filled ring (not 

washed or electro-plated), guaranteed to Rive excellent wear. 
If not, it will be cheerfully exchanged without question. 
Offered in sizes from 1 to 10. Be *ure to give the ring sire 
and initial desired. (Only one letter on each ring.) For 
size see directions given on the list enclosed with Arbuckles’ 
Coffee.

How to get the
beautiful, double 
Heart Ring,
S No. 5

shown
value

How to get the 
Wave Spring Roll
ed Gold Plate Bar 
Pin, S. No. 6

Or yon can get the exquisite bar pin, shown 
above, for the Christmas certificate and one 
aignetureend lOcerta in stampa or coin. 
It is a fine quality of rolled gold plate and 
will outlast all others. No other pin has 

these important features. Hingelesa flexible joi.it, giving more 
room tor fabric. Pin tongue is always in tension. The stiff 
spring makes this solderless pin non-losable No hinge to 
loosen or break. Flexible bridge holds pin In correct position. 
It makes a gift every woman would appreciate.

How to get the Or you can get this beautiful gold-filled
Adiustable, Gold- bracelet, in a lovely flower design. An 
Filled Bracelet, adiustable slide permits you <o make this
b. No. 4 bracelet oval or round, so that it ia just

the shape and size to fit your arm. It is one of the greatest 
values. Sent for the Christmas certificate and one signature 
and 15 cents in atamps or coin.

What women say about theaa gifta
When women have once started using Arbuckles’ Coffee, 

they say, ‘ "Why didn’ t I start using it long ago I It hss jmt 
the flavor I have been looking for snd with it I get so many 
lovely gifts that I have always wanted.’ ’ So many say this that 
we make this special offer to have you g;t your first package now.

Your grocer has Arbuckles’ Coffee. Get a package today 
— get the coffee which you have been looking tor and make it 
earn lovely gifts for you. Serve it for breakfast tomorrow. 
Losrn why more Arbuckles' Coffee is sold than any other 
packaged coffee— why it is by far the most popular coffee 
in America.

Send the signature from the package, together with the 
Christmas certificate below, and the necessary amount in atamps 
or coin, and get your choice of this valuable go.d-falled jewelry. 
This offer holds good only until December 31at. To be sure 
your jewelry arrives tn time for Christmas, have your order 
reach us before December IStb.

More suggestions for gifts
The spoon, knife, scissors snd handkerchiefs shown here 

wifi make very popular Christmas gifts. Notice how tew sig
natures you need — how quickly you can secure them. Srnd 
the number of signatures and stamps requested ; for these 
gifts, the Christmas certificate ia not required.

Grind Mower Guards.
One of the most helpful things you 

can do with a mower that has been 
used a long ti.ne is to take the guards 
all off and grind them Their cutting 
quality will up doubled in this way.

X r  U J v  signature yem .win*

Prevent Evaporation.
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gfl S k in ne r ’s products are made from  the finest dui 
#  largest, cleanest and most sanitary macaroni fa<
U  There are nine kinds of Skinner Products — Macart 

JJ Noodles, Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti, Elbows, Soup 
// Vermicelli. These can be cooked fifty-eight different ws 
JJ Combine with cheap guts of meat into a delightful dish 
/ or with cheese, tomatoes, fish, mushrooms, oysters, etc.

Skinner’* Product* cut down wonderfully on meat bills.
More nutritious and better for your health too. We will /dfi 

send you n fine recipe book telling how to make many 
delicious dishes if you will ask for it.

Save the Trade-Mark Signatures
from all Skinner packages and send the 
coupon today for full Information how to
K«t a complete set of Oneida Corn- , j
niunity Par Plate Silverware with 
Skinner’s Macaroni Products.

All good grocers 
sell Skinner’s 

Products
Ruy It by th. d

case—
24 packages „
SKINNER hiVm',
MFC. CO.

Santa (Claus 
In

tfip fllouics

fly GENE M ORGAN

S Q i  . : □ □ □ □ □ □ □

□  
□  
□  
n 
□ 
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OUH information is in 
part correct.” said San 
ta Claus, receiving the 
interviewer in the 11 
brary of his ice palace. 
"It is true that I have 
received several flatter 
ing offers to star in 
moving picture produc 
tions. Put It ts not 
true that I have ac
cepted any one ot these 
propositions 1 am still 
in doubt as to whether i 

it would he the proper thing.
"I have my duty to the children of 

this world, and I must not impair rav { 
health or my power of service to then* 1 
by the strenuous work demanded tn 
the movies. No doubt I would prove j 
a very popular star at the children s 
matinees. Hut l wonder tf the chil
dren who see me tn their dreams do 
not get a better and more haltering 
Idea of me than they would in the 
picture.

“ You see, my dear sir, the camera 
does not lie. 1 am sure It would not 
lie for me when it will not tell false
hoods about the appearance of kings 
and potentates Every child in the 
world thinks of me as a very hand 
some old gentleman Some of them 
may have an idea that I am inclined 
to be a little stout—but a good manv 
others Imagine I have as graceful a 
form as that of a young soldier. They 
think I curl my whiskers and have a 
beautiful wave in my long, silky locks.

hands aud then divest me ot cm h io c k  

of toys. Just w hen the bandit plane 
is about to fly away, leaving me in 
distress, the chiet of the robbers 
makes a discovery.

“ Amid the pack of toys he finds a 
rag doll. By the tag around Its neck 
he sees that It has been addressed to 
his little daughter. My thoughtfulness 
In remembering his little girl, despite 
her fathers profession, touches the 
bandit s heart He weeps, and then 
to the astonishment of his pals, he 
orders them to lift me into the aero
plane.

'“ Now, Mr. Claus, he says, aecotd 
ing to the subtitle, ‘we are going to 
deliver your toys for you all over the 
world tonight. Give us directions aud 
we will fly wherever you command.'

‘So at my direction, the bandit* 
aeroplane starts delivering the toys, 
making much better time, let me tell 
you. than my poor reindeers who were 
left behind Things are going alona 
fine. Our aeroplane toy conveyance 
has covered Canada, the United States 
Australia and South Africa, when sud 
denly, to out dismay, we tiud that we 
are being pursued.

“ 'More pirates?’ I asl; In alarm 
“No. the uiropollce!’ shouts my pi 

rate friend.
The police had found my emptv 

sleigh and motionless reindeer. Thev 
naturally concluded that I had been 
robbed and kidnaped. Now they are 
on the trail of my captors The pi 
rates are very much nfrald that tf 
arrested, they will be hanged at once 
The police craft Is gaining ut»on us 
In order that the pirates ninv escape, 
they decide they must throw all of tnv 
toys overboard. The vicious crew de 
mands that your old friend St Nick 
be thrown overboard too, as I am pret
ty heavy, besides being the cause ot 
all the trouble.

The race continues through the
iky. - ^

” 1 want to ralfre the white flag as a 
token of surrender. I pledge myself 
to the captain of the pirate aeroplane 
that I will plead the cause of himself 
and his crew and secure their relea*** 
from the police. I tell them that the ' 
police will do them no harm, after l 
have explained their kitidrtess in car
rying my toys ail over the world 

“The police craft is now so close 
that escape seems Impossible.

“ 'Give me a white flag.' I cry.
“ ’There Isn’t a white flag on board 

—nothing but black flags.’ says the pi
rate. ‘Hurry up and do something 
You have no time to lose. If you don t 
surrender they will shell us. And in 
that case, we will have to throw you 
overboard. St. Nick.

"My mind works quickly. I have no 
white flag My handkerchief, like 
those of the pirate's is a red bandanna. 
What am I to do? Whiz! Another 
shell rips past our airship.

"Ah! I have It. It la the scheme 
that saves the day."

The Interviewer at this point leaped 
to his feet and shouted in excite
ment:

“ Well, what do you do to have your 
life?"

” 1 wave my white whiskers at era." 
replied Sama Claus, proudly “ It is 
the signal of truce Our lives and our 
preciouB cargo of toys are spared. 
What do you think of that idea for a 
play? They want to name It. ‘Santa 
Claus »n High Life. Do you think I 
would make a hit as the star? Well, 
I'm glad you think so."

An Explanation.
Smith You aud Short don't seem to 

ho on good terms. Does he owe you 
money?

Drown—No; but he wunted to.

CLEAN SWEET SCALP

May Be Kept So by Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Trial Free.

"Your Uncle Santa Is Getting Fat.”

"They are not aware that your uncle 
Santa Is getting so fat that there lsn t 
room In the sleigh for himself and the 
larger toys Nor that my noble mane 
of hair isn't what It used to be. If 
people ever sent me presents—which, 
of course, does not occur to them—l 
should like to murmur a little wish for 
a bottle of hair tonic.

“One moving plctnre firm wants to 
put me into a play. The plot is some 
thing like this: I am driving my rein
deer over the treetops, when I am Bet 
upon by a band of aeroplane plratea. 
The pirates make me hold up my

Trust Him to Do It.
The greatest burden we have to 

carry In life is self. The most diffi
cult thing we have to manage is self. 
Our own daily living, our frames 
and feelings, our especial weaknesses 
and temptations, and our peculiar 
temperaments—our Inward affairs of 
every kind—these are the things that 
perplex and worrV us more than any
thing else, and that brings us ofteneat 
Into bondage and darkness In lay 
Ing off your burdens, therefore, the 
first one you must get rid of is your
self. You must hand yourself and 
all your Inward experiences, your 
temptations, your temperament, your 
frames, and your feelings, all over 
Into the care and keeping of your 
Qod and leave them there He made 
you and therefore he understands 
you. and knows how to manage you. 

i  you must trust him to do 1L

* the rarest of all require 
<or^**culty of profitable tned 

4t| ookA <uman beings, when 
^  no opedltatlng. are

- w  ~nu fo? ‘  *"•
row or ." .  ,

"  doctor or
»v WOdPPb*

Mi' <▼*-. r i. I

The Solitary Road.
Most people have, once or twice 

In their lives, gone through that des 
olate time when before them 
stretches out a gray, sunless pros 
pect along a dusty road where there 
must be a solitary plodding Until 
we have tried It ourselves, we can
not believe, that after all. the ttrst 
view is the saddest part of it; that 
as we go along, we come to banks 
with starry flowers, walls painted 
with delicate lichens, tiny wayside 
streams—all manner of sweet sur
prises. and even more, above them 
all. the eternal blue of heaven — 
Buskin.

From Doubt to Belief.
It will not do to waste too much 

time debating whether this is or is 
not an age of doubt, for the strong
est call is to proceed by every means 
to ‘strengthen the things that remain, 
that are ready to perish," and to 
crowd out the error by the positive, 
even pushing, presentment of that 
which Is good, honest, reverent and 
reasonable. The best way to preocb 
down evil is to preach up virtue and 
justice, while also urging upon men 
an acceptance of that enabling grace 
of God which alone can create and 
sustain an efficient and sufficient mor
ality Above ail and with all, let the 
personality of him who. while the 
lowly Nazarene Is also the Yea and 
Amen of a divine affirmation and In
carnation. be exhibited to the world 
In all ita compelling grace—for noth
ing else will so win men from doubt 
to belief and from moral weakness to 
spiritual strength. The best of all 
apologetics la the revelation of the 
personal Jesus as the way, the troth 
and the life.

To have good hair clear the scalp 
of dandruff and itching w ith shampoos 
of Cuticura Soap aud touches of Cuti
cura Ointment to dandruff spots and 
Itching. Nothing better than these 
pure, fragrant, supercreamy emol
lients for skin and scalp troubles.

Samplo each free by mail with Skin 
Rook. Address Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Reformed.
"Are you at all familiar with nau

tical terms?”
"I used to know a few of them, but 

I haven't used them since 1 Joined
the church.”

Men and Women
Women as well as men are made miser

able by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney
remedy, la highly recommended by thou
sands.

Hwamp-Root stands the highest for the 
reason that many people eay it has 
proved to be Just the remedy needed in 
thousands of even the most distressing
cases.

At druggists In 50c. and $1.00 sizes. You
may receive a sample size bottle of 
Swmnp-Root by Parcel Post, also a 
pamphlet telling you about it. Address 
Dr Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.. 
and enclose ten cents, also mention this 
paper.

IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS!
SIOP USING SALIVATING

Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! If Y our Liver Is Sluggish or Bowel* 
Constipated Take “Dodson’s Liver Tone.”— It’s Fine!

You’re bilious! Your liver Is slug
gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
knocked out Your bead is dull, your 
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated. But don’t 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
sick, you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That’s when 
you feel thut awful nausea and crump 
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen 
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced Just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone Your 
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodton’s Liver Tone under 
bv personal money back guarantee 
thut each spoonful will clean your

sluggish liver better than a doae ot 
nasty calomel and that It won't tnako
you sick.

Dodson’s Liver Tone Is real liter 
medicine. You’ll know it next morn* 
ing because you will wake up feeling 
fine, your liver will be working, your 
hcudache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your boweie 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you’ll be cheerful; full ot vigor and 
ambition.

Dodson’s Liver Tone Is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give it to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson’a 
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale of calomel la almost 
stopped entirely here.

Luck.
“ Do you believe in luck?”
“Of course 1 do. Aren’t the other 

fellows getting it all the time?”

Hanford's Balsam should relieve 
even tho worst burns. Adv.

The woman who hesitates at an auc
tion saves money.

Fine Distinction.
“ Did 1 see you motoring yesterday?” 
"No; to be truthful, 1 was merely

Jitneying.”

For crushed finger thoroughly apply 
Hanford's lialsam. Adv.

If Ignorance is bliss, why so many
free schools?

The use of the mosquito is to show 
us tHzit troubles are not always in 
proportion to their size.

An Improved Quinine, Does not Cause 
Nervousness nor Kinging in Head

The bappv coinhimtlIon of laxatives In LAX - 
ATI V'E HKOMO QUINT NE makes iho Quinine 
in this form have a far better effect than the 
ordinary Quinine, and it can be taken bv any
one without atfei ting the head. Remember to 
Cal for the full name, I.axai ive BromoQuinine. 
Look for signature of E. \V. Grove. 20o.

The people not only follow loaders, 
but they are perfectly willing to pay 
for the privilege of doing so.

Not G ray I la lra  but T ired  ICyea
make us look older than we are. Keep your 
Eyes young and you will look voung. After 
the Movie* always Murine Your Eyos— 
Don’t tell your age.

A man does meaner things than he 
says and a woman says meaner things 
than she does.

Beautiful, clear white clothes delights 
the laundress who uses Red Cross Ball 
Blue. All grocers. Adv.

The gloomy man distresses himself
most.

Bumper Grain Crops
Good M arkets— High Prices
P r i z e s  A w a r d e d  t o  W o s t o r n C a n a d a  f o r  
W h e a t ,  O a ts ,  B a r le y ,  A l t a i  fa  a n d  B r a s s e s

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list 
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most 
important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and 
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less important than the splendid quality of Western 
Canada’s wheat and other grains, is the excellence of 
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that 
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago 
topped the market in that city for quality and price.

Weitera Canada produced is 1915 one-third aa ranch wheal 
at all sf the (Jailed States, or ovar 300,000,000 bushel*.

Canada in proportion to population has a greater 
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any 
country in the world, and at present prices you 

can figure out the revenue for the producer. la  
Western Canada you will find good markets, splen
did schools, exceptional social conditions, perfect 
climate, and other great attractions. There 
is  no w ar tax on land and no conscription.

Send for illustrated pamphlet and ask for reduced railway rates, information as to best locations, 
Address Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

G. A. COOK
2012 Main SI., Kansas City, Mo.

Canadian Government Agent

Cromwell's long parliament made a 
j point of meeting every Chrlstmsa day.

Send the coupon below 
and learn how you can get a complete set of
> COMMUNITY PAR PLATE 

SILVERWARE
trade-mark signature from Skinner packages, 

e of quality. Guaranteed ten years. Beauti- 
Wreath pattern.

>roducts arc m ade from  the finest d u ru m  wheat, in the 
anest and most sanitary macaroni factory in A m erica .
line kinds of Skinner Products — Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg 
it Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti, Elbows, Soup Rings, Alphabetog,

■Ml/ ofetftJ* Ot»#(t, Far Plat# Ml- wnrnr rar rial# nnv#ri
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F O R  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  Call on  or W r i t e  S| W e Have Put on the Market a Few Choice 5*Acre Blocks j
| In Walking Distance of the Round House and Post Office R. J. M u r ra y  CEL C o . f
9 Special Inducem ents  ** W i l l  M ake V e ry  L ibera l T e rm s  to Actual Settlers Aricu ltural Lands. City Property . Slaton, Texas  ^

CLASSIFIED LOCALS
FOR SALE - 

of mules.—-E. P
Wagon and span 
Nix.

FOR SALK cheap, hot blast 
heating stove: littl<* used.- E. B. 
Lee.

LOST—Woodman Circle pin in 
Slaton Saturday. Finder please 
return to Mrs. R. L. Wade.

LOST—Kodak between Slaton 
and Southland. Finder please 
return to M. A. Pember.

CRUSADER BICYCLE LOST. 
— Gray in color. Will pay cash 
reward of for its return and 
no questions asked.- B. O. Cloud.

L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L

Remember that Tuesday is ad 
day. Don’t wait till Wednesday.

T. ,J. Roady went to central 
Texas Monday to visit during 
the holidays.

The school teachers are all in 
Lubbock this week attending 
Teachers’ Institute.

Hub Guinn, the county sur
veyor, was down from Lubbock 
Monday on business.

Suits pressed the Hoffman way 
at The Nobby for 50c. Cheaper 
and better than the hand iron.

R. P. Edmonston, formerly of 
Southland, writes from Los An
geles to send his pa;>er to him 
there.

B. Y. P. U. Program
Sunday, Dec. 20.

Subject, “China of Today.**
Leader, Leo Hubbard.
John 3:10. Flake Young.
Matt. 1H: 1H 20. Earl Florence.
Scripture Reading, Isa. 49:7- 

12, by Leader.
The old China. Mr. Young.
The New China: (1) A New |

Government, Eva Thomas; (2) 
New Education, Anna Ward; (3) 
Great Changes in Social Condi
tions, Viola Talley; (4) Great j  
Changes Industrially, Austin 
Thomas; (5) New Religion, Mr. 
Stottlemire.

What Southern Baptists are 
doing. Mr. Hubbard.

A  BEAUTIFUL RING
IS A JOY M  
FOREVER

S. H. ADAMS
Physician and Surg

Dfticeat RedCrossPha
T  Residence Phone SC
f  Office Phone 3

Made to Measure Clothes from
houses that guarantee a lit. Let

^  ,, us take your measure. DeLong,
Will pay $1.00 reward the T#,|or>

for his return to me.—Alex De-

BULLDOG L O S T  — Small 
white bulldog with ears and tail 
trimmed.

Long.

Windmills and Tanks
1 at B. C. Morgan’s. No trouble 
j to figure your bill for windmills, 
j pi|>e, tanks, etc. ( ’all and get 
lour prices.

FOR SALE or TRADE Good 
all purpose horse, weighs 1,100. 
Also single buggy and harness. 
— T. C. Willett at Methodist Par
sonage.

E. II. Doolin is moving to the j
W. H. Ellison farm near South Alex DeLong received a new 
land. Mr. Doolin purchased this French Dry Cleaner for his tailor 
place recently. shop this week and will start to

cleaning clothes the French Dry

Call and see the splendid line 
of rings we have for you to 

select from.

W . W I L L I A M S ,  Jeweler

afflagBzraggggaaaraaKaagay.

Dr. Luther W; 

Physicijr and s i
F.ye* Tested and 
und Rectal Ih-.eu' 
Knife. AutoSer 
Office Phone No. :

Mrs. Margaret B. Turner

Dressmaker

At the 1>*«* Residence 
Fifth and Lynn Streets 

East Slaton

R B. H U  r C I D N M  

D E N T I S T

Citizens National 
Build!1

Lubbock,

'
----------------------

1 • 1 1 J

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
COWS. One Story & Clarke Pi
ano, cost $350.00. See or write 
C. A. Anderson, Box 315, Slaton, 
Texas. .

EYES TESTED and glasses 
fitted. Examination free. Special 
attention to the eye, ear, nose, 
and throat. Ten years experi
ence. Dr. L. Wall.

FOUND A hand made table 
scarf on the road between Slaton 
and Southland. Owner can have 
same by proving property and 
paying for this notice. E. H. 
Doolin, 5 miles west of Slaton.

LODGING A C C O M M O D A 
T IO NS— 1 have remodeled my 
rooming house just west of the i renters on it. 
Singleton Hotel in Slaton, and 
now have first class warm rooms 
well heated for 25 jjeople each 
night.— Mrs. Annie Higbee.

Rudolph Huber arrived Friday 
morning with an immigrant car 
from Williamson County. He will 
locate on his farm eight miles 
west of Slaton.

Rev. Lif Sanders, ;xistor of 
the Church of Christ at Lubbock, 
will preach at the Movie Theater 
in Slaton next Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Robertson 
were in Fort Worth this week, 
returning home yesterday. Pool 
came home with them for the 
holidays. He is attending Bry
ant’s Training School in Fort 
Worth this winter.

W. T. Knight reports the sale 
of a section of land twenty miles 
west of Slaton by the R. J. Mur 
ray Land Company last week to 
Kinney brothers and Miller of 
central Texas. The purchasers 
will improve the land and place

way next Monday, 
chine is a valuable 
Mr. Dolxmg’s shop, 
best in its class.

This ma 
addition to 
and is the

F A R M  R I S I  j
a

BREEDERS ATTENTION.- I 
have purchased a splendid regis
tered Black Spanish Jack to 
make the season of 191 fi with my 
Percheron Horse, Oklahoma, 
near Southland. Frank Ander
son.

THE UNEXPECTED!
Telephone!

A fte r  an accident is no  
tim e to w ish  you  had a 
telephone.
* T e l e p h o n e  accessibility 

has saved countless lives—  
helped thousands in trouble  
— h d p e iL v ^ m y  m ore  thou 
sands to success. G e t  a 
phone  and he a /><//*/ o f our  
city. R a te  in f o r m a t io n  
prom ptly  fo rwarded .

Western Telephone Co. 

WilliamV ~

Frank Anderson was up from 
Southland the first of of the week 
hauling out lumber to build a 
cow barn on his farm. The barn 
will he 20x00 feet. He purchased 
a black Spanish jack last week to 
make the 1910 season with his 
horse, Oklahoma.

J. E. Hill of the Panhandle 
i Lumber Yard at Amarillo came 
J down to Slaton last week to make 
the annual invoice of the Houston 

| Lumber Yard. Mr. Hill stated 
that tin' Houston people are very 
optomistic over business condi 
tions in Slaton, and that they 
look for a splendid year in 1910.

The Slaton public schools let 
out last Friday for the holidays. 
Appropriate Christmas pro
grams were given and tin* teach
ers remembered tin* students 
with holiday goodies. The en 
rollment in tin* city schools has 
passed the three hundred mark, 
and a large number of new | 
students will enroll after tin* 
holidays.

John F. Schriever of Taylor, 
Texas, was in Slaton last week 
visiting his uncle, M. F. Flatten- 
liofT. Mr. Schriever was accom 
panied by the Rev. J C. A. Ufen- 
ninger who bought, HO acres of 
land eight miles west of this 
city. He will have the land im
proved ami a renter placed on it. 
M r. Pfemnnger is a minister of 
the Lutheran Church

FOUND- Tin* heavy 27 guage 
stove pipe at Morgan’s Tin Shop. 
Only 15 cents per joint. Some
thing that’s good and will last.

Mrs. P. II. Whalen is in Ama
rillo this week visiting her 
daughter over Christinas. Mr. 
Whalen will meet her there.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Shankle 
left Slaton Saturday for Holden- 
vilie, Okla., to visit relatives dur
ing the holidays.

Fred Higbee came home from 
Simmons college at Abilene to 
spend the holidays with his 
mother.

No class of tailoring too difficult 
for us to handle satisfactorily. 
Delong’s Shop.

WANTED Room furnished or 
unfurnished.— J. W. Williams, 
Jeweler.

Farmers' Insure in the old reliable St. Paul 
Company against Hail, Lighting and Tornado.

- r vG. H. Jones Insurance.
Office at First State Bank, Slaton, Texas 

Fire, Tornado, Plate Gla«, Auto, Accident, Health. Burgla

[ t . w . c o v i n g ! ]
Windmills, Plumbing. T r  — 
and Soldering. Let'tne 
with you on putting up 

windmill complete

j South Side Square 
I_____________

SLATON
:cted

Wishing You a Ri^i
C H r i s t m
and

M e r r y

H a p p y
-a ng 

N e w  Y < l)ay s
— W ith  A l l  the Trimminyous

, from 
RY.

Slaton

eU
>r*

_ jl i » i j _■. J i. i, 1. ■!.
v i

^ m ^ .+ 4 H 4 + + + + + * !<

a Ihft.mau 

stilt with Hu* other. N 
the difToiencc.

.■id a Gladsome

S a n i t " " 10 Y * u

Yours to Serve

M. SIMMONS
GROCER

» • • •
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SLATON NIGH SCHOOL NEWS

A  L E T T E R  T O  S A N T Y
BY CHECKERS

A lovely book of Latin Miss 
Dickerman would like, and Arbie 
wants some walking shoes to 
take another “hike.”

Mable wants a dolly — with 
sleepy eyes of blue: and please 
don’t leave out Austin—he wants 
a dolly, too.

Robbie wants a lightning bug; 
please bring a cat to Beryl, but 
the funniest thing of all is, that | 
Willie wants a girl.

Mildred wants a i»op gun— 
she’ll get it too I guess. Pro 
fessor wants a nickel, and not a 
penny less.

Cleo wants a toy drum, and 
Alma a tool chest, and, oh, please 
do bring something nice to little 
Walter West.

Racheal wants a soldier suit, 
and Marguerite a ring, and as 
Alice has been naughty, she 
can’t have anythiug.

Tailoring that carries satisfac
tion with it. Expert workman
in charge. BeLong’s Tailor
Shop.

T. W. Covington places an ad 
in the Slatonite this week an
nouncing the tinshop he has 
opened on the South Side of the 
Square. Mr. Covington does 
plumbing, tinwork, soldering, 
and windmill work, 
nice shop and asks 
your patronage.

Limits of Delsarte.
Friend-r-Does the Delsarte system 

teach you haw to act when proposed 
to?**

Bride—"Yes! I studied that part 
carefully.”

“ Did you use It?”
“ I used It with throe or four whom 

I rejected, and 1 did It beautifully, I 
know; but when dear Tom proposed 1 
forgot all about It.”— New York Week
ly.

DRESS UP FOR CHRISTMAS
BECAUSE EVERYBODY IS DOING IT

He has a clothes, 
a share of! jlej- j—■

Phone us and we will get your 
DeLong, the Tailor.

FAMED AS REFORMER

R A I L W A Y  T I M E  T A B L E .
SANTA  FE.

W O M A N  HAS DONE SPLENDID  
W ORK IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Twenty Year* of Active Labor 
Crowned With Magnificent Result 

— Systematic Efforts Have En
abled Hv*to Do Wonders.

Home Economic Club Entertains

-  %

On Thursday evening, Dec. lb, 
the women of the Home Econ 
omic Club gave a reception to 
their husbands and friends at 
the home of Mrs. Harry McGee. 
The guests numbered about 
forty in all.

The house was tastefully dec 
orated in holly, evergreen and 
carnations, carrying out the 
Christmas color scheme of red 
and green. The subdued lights 
with red shades gave a very 
pretty effect.

The evening was spent in va 
nous contests, with several 
musical numbers and readings 
by members of the club. One of 
the most enjoyable features of 
entertainment was a debate on 
the subject: Resolved, I'll a?
Women’s Clubs are Renefieial 
Institutions.” Mrs. doe Smith 
and Mrs. Terrell upheld the af 
ffrmative, while R. A. Baldwin 
and N. A. Terrell argued the 
negative. There were many 
good points brot out by both 
sides, and each debater made 
any number of laughable state 
ments which were thoroly en 
joyed by the listeners.

At a late hour the ladies served 
a delicious lunch which was pre 
pared along the principles taught 
and studied in the club.

After each one present hail 
drawn a favor from thr* p re tt i ly  
decorated Christmas tree, the 
president, Mrs. Hlundell, after 
Jiaving explained the purpose of 
the club, informed them that be
ginning with Ifflfi they would 
take up civic improvement work 
also, and that in accordance 
with this plan they had changed 
the name of their club to “The 
Home Economic and Civic Lm 
-proveinent Club.” The club has 

* been organized only during the
past year and the members are 
to be congratulated uj>on the 
success of their work.

The guests departed voting the 
- ladies royal entertainers and

, ^  ^complimenting them ui»on the 
L. an<. benefit and success of the Econ 

Y cJyomie Club

In Ban Francisco's Chinatown Miss 
Donald I tia Cameron is honored with 
two unusual names Amon the Chi- 
oese highbinders she Is known as the 
“Female White Devil,” among the 
girls of her rescue mission she Is 
called the “ Little Mother.” Miss Cam
eron has been doing rescue work 
among the Chinese of California for 
nearly twenty years, and during that 
lira© has rescued 1,500 girls ranging 
In ago from little tots given away or 
sold as Blaves by their parents or 
natural guardians to grown girls who 
had fallen into the clutches of high
binders

She has gone at midnig!.* into the 
farthest corners of the rookenes that 
were the Chinatown of old San Fran
cisco. She has chopped down doors, 
crawled on her hands and knees along 
secret passages, and In several In
stances rescued at the point of the 
pistol the miserable Alavo girl who 
had appealed to her.

In her rescue work Miss Cameron 
does not go after the girls who are 
content to live such lives, but to 
those who appeal to her or who she

i California and Gulf Coast Trains, 
Limited, dail>.

No. 921 (west bound) from Galveston 
1 arrive* i Slaton at 4JK a. m.

Departs for all points west to Cali
fornia .................................4.35 a. m.

I No. 022 -"nth bound from Califor- 
I nia arrives in Slaton at 12.10 p.m. 

Departs for central Texas and Gal
veston ItJB p. m.

! Slaton-Amarillo Trains, Eastern and 
Northern Points, daily.

No. 903 leaves Slaton for Amarillo 
.it «>.40 a. in.

No. 1*04 from Amarillo arrives in Sla
ton at 11.55 a. in.

We are the Agents thru which to make others happy—  
this includes yourself.

The season of good will: Everybody will buy a present for
somebody. What are you going to buy?

We have enlarged the scope of the opportunities for giving 
with our moderate prices.

A few suggestions—all in nice Christmas boxes, either 
separate or in combinations:

Ties, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, Garters, Belts, Mufflers, 
and Initial Handkerchiefs:

i

Navajo Blankets and Rugs, also assortment of Indian Curios.

Chris Harwell Gents Furnisher
Lubbock, Texas

W e  W i l l  Make Right That  W h ic h  is Not Right
L -

Slaton-Lamesa Local.
Daily Except Sundax.

No. 1*08 from Lamesa arrives in Sla
ton ;it 11.15 a. m.

No. 907 departs from Slaton for La- 
mesa it l’ .oo p. m*

NOTICE FOR PU B LIC A T IO N .

The State of Texas,
County of Lubbock.

W HEREAS, By virtue of an Alias 
Execution, issued out of the Justice 
Court of Tarrant County, Texas, on a 
judgment rendered in said Court on the 
25th day of February A. D. 1911, in 
favor of Spaulding Mfg. Company, a 
co-partnership, composed of H. W., E. 
H. and F. E. Spaulding and against J. 
T. Usleaman, No. 15,338 on the Docket 
of said Court, and to me as Sheriff 
directed and delivered, I did, on the 
Thirtieth day of November A. D. 1915, 
at 10 o’clock a. m., levy upon the fol-

L I S T E N !

WISDOM knows what to do. 

SK ILL knows how to do it. 

COMMON SENSE does it.

BUILD YOU A HOME.

Slaton L u m b e r  C o m p an y
L U M B E R  D E A L E R S

L O D G E S C H U R C H E S

I. O. O. F. 
Lodge No. 861Slaton Lodge No. 861 1. O. O. F. 

learns wish to get away from it. She lowing described tracts and parrels of meets every Monday at 8.00 p. m. \is- 
has taken mors than one girl as they land, situated in Lubbock Countx, £ inJ brothers cordially welcome. J. L.

Texas, ^nd belonging to J. T. Usleaman, _________________________________________
to-wit:

All that certain tract or parcel of I

V

were passing along the streets and 
foreed the Chinese "owner” to go to 
court. On several occasions she has 
been followed and threatened hv mobs 
of Chinese and their friends

Of Scotch parentage, Miss Cameron 
was horn in New Zealand. She came 
to America as a young girl and for 
twenty years has been employed by 
the hoard of foreign missions of the 
Presbyterian church for rescue work 
among the Chinese of San Francisco.
She is paid only $f>0 a month, and in
sists that she thinks it quite enough.

Once Rhe gets a girl she does not 
try to Americanize her or keep her 
away from reputable people of her 
own nationality. On the contrary, tho 
girls study Chinese hooks along with 
English and are encouraged to hold 
to their own religion.

Since Miss Cameron has learned 
that all Chinese girls wish to bo mar
ried she docs her best for them as a 
matchmaker. She sees that they meet 
reputable men who are able and wfll- 
lng to give them good homes and 
proper treatment. Nor does her In
terest cease with their marriage. Her 
short vacations are usually spent 
visiting girls who have been under her 
care and who have married. She Is I Kaid property, 
entertained as an honored guest and 
husbands are said to he careful to 
put their best foot forward

A. F. AND A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH.
T. C. Willett, Pastor.
Preaching services every Sunday at 

11 o’clock a. m., and at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 

a. m. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent.^ 
N. A. Terrell, Asst. Supt.

Womans' Missionary Society meets

’t

land known and described a. follow.: e y ^ y ^ u r ^ f y  ot w ik i fo r e iT d !  Monday at 3 p. m.
Union Prayer Meeting every Wed

nesday night at 8 o’clock at the Meth-
Heginning at a point in tho E. line of fu l l '  moon, at 7.30 o’clock. Joe H. 
survey 7, 1,1S8 vrs. S. of the N. E. Smith, W. M. Joe Kuykendall, Secy
Corner of same. Thence s. 237.6 vrs. --------------------------------------------------
to the S. E. Corner of 40 acres sold by 
J. J. Dillard to M. R. Usleaman and T. 
Usleaman. Thence West 178.2 vrs. to 
the E. Corner of the M. R. Usleaman 
addition to the town of Lubbock. 
Thence North with the Fast line of 
said addition 237.6 vrs. Thence 
East 178.2 vrs. to tho place of 
beginning. Said tract of land being a 
part of surv 
in Lubboc
to lie about seven and one-half acres.

On the fourth day of January A. I). 
1916, being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 o’clock 
a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m, on said day, at 
thn Court House door of Lubbock 
County, Texas, in the town of Lubbock, 
I will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction for rash, al\ the right, title and 
intercut of the said J. T. Usleaman, in

WOODMEN.

odist church. Everyone welcome.

Slaton Camp No. 2871 W. Q. W. 
meets 1st and 3rd Friday nights in 
the month at tho MacRea Hall. W. E. 
Olive, C. C. B. C. Morgan, Clerk.

10

WOODMEN CIRCLE.
Slaton Grove Woodmen Circle No. 

1320 meets on first and third Friday
rvt v No. 7 Blk. “ It”  situated afternoons in the month at 3.30 o’clock | day at 3 p. m.
. A ’ V  in the MacRea ball. Visitors c o rd ia l ly ------------------
•k County, Texas E.t,mat.d weI„oraed. Mrs. Pearl Conway, GmirV

FIRST B A PT IST  CHURCH.
W. J. Durham, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 

a. m. D. J. Hubbard, Supt.
Prayer meeting Wednesday nights.
Preaching services every first and 

third Sundays in the month at 11 a. m., 
and at 7:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid Society meets every Mon-

dian. Mrs. Carrie Blackwell, Clerk.

The B r o t h e r h o o d  
of American Yoemen me >ts 
every second a n d  fourth 
Thursdays at 8.00 p. m. at 
the hell. C. W. Olive, I 
respondent.

FIRST CHRISTIAN  CHURCH.
At tho McRea Hall.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services every second and 

fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. and at 8 p. m.
J. F. Matthews, Pastor and Superin

tendent.

Witness my hand, thi* thr- :H)th dey 
of November A. D. 1915.

W. H. F L Y N N ,
sheriff of Lubbock County, Texas,

It’s just business, that's all, to

ADVERTISE in 
THIS PAPER

C11UFJCI1 OF CHKIST.
The Church of Christ meets every 

Lord’s Day afternoon at the Movie 
Building.

Bible class and Sunday School at 2 
o’clock. Communion services at 3. 
Preaching every second and fourth 
Sundays by J. T. Phillips.

Everbodx invited to come.
HE SHOWED HIM.

►mic uiuo.

The i* Acme Laundry of
Fort Worth peaces and in the Sla 
ionite this week inviting your 
patronage. The “NO BBY" has 
the agency for the Acme houae 
vintl will call for and deliver your 
clothes

Coal, Posts, Wire, Rock Salt, and Sack Salt, Feed

We can supply you at the lowest prices

you Get wise to the Hoffman way 
you. i-k Dressing clothes. It's the 

yOU U-jKay. Clean- and sanitary. 
* the Jih.V-

—̂  forx/«cuity v. . . .,
* • % , ,  o o V t. W l J  » , e  111

no oneditgJie holidays
HvuM • -,0u t»£l •***end.«. 
row or*.4 u
-Id doctor of .

MroAPt**

“ You didn't know that girl was mar
ried ?"

“ Not until I w a s  printing a kias on 
her lips and her husband showed ms
that ( 
error.”

w a s  m a k in g  a typograph ica l

Good bye. old hand pressed 
clothe**; Hoffman has come to 
town, Meet Mr. Hoffman at The 
Nobby.

Tuesday;ad day.

We Are in the Market for A ll Kinds of Grain

See us before you sell

Slaton Grain and Coal Company

i. W
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REPORT FROM CLOVIS THAT 
SANTA FE PLANS TO BUILD 

THE FT.WORTH SLATON LINE

A story was seat from Clovis, 
N. M., (correspondent unknown) 
to the Dallas News on Dec. 10th 
that tho Santa Fe expects to 
soon promote the road from 
Slaton to Fort Worth- The 
article stated:

“The information has just 
leaked out here, and is consider
ed reliable, that the Santa Fe ex
pects to spend a considerable 
portion of its recent 110,000,000 
bond issue in the construction of 
a line from Fort Worth, Texas, to 
Slaton, Texas, at which poiut it 
will form a junction with the 
Santa Fe’s present Galveston- 
Pad tic line— ”

Which is not at all surprising, 
and made a good news item, but 
the correspondent spoiled the 
story by adding:

“— and the traffic will continue 
on into Clovis, where the division 
point will be located.”

Warming up to the idea, the 
correspondent further added to 
the story by reviving an old 
dream of Clovis’ to the effect 
that maybe, perhaps, if he is not 
mistaken, in the best of his judg
ment, the Santa Fe will also 
build a road from Clovis to 
Tucumcari, N. M., and closes 
with this injunction:

‘‘Clovis will be the logical loca
tion for the terminal of both 
lines, as it is already a big di
vision point on the Santa Fe, 
with large shops and roundhouse 
facilities.”

The Clovis man’s /.eal is per
haps pardonable, but his judg
ment of distance is slightly off. 
Should the Santa Fe build from 
Fort Worth to Slaton, Clovis will

NO MORE LAST
ING GIF! THAN

tY

h  r-4*\ '•‘A  f ^

be about the fourth division point 
out of Fort Worth. The termi
nal of such a road would be Sla
ton, which also is a division with 
shops and round house facilities. 
The correspondent evidently 
doesn’t know that there are 
divisions on the Santa Fe system 
other than Clovis. We would 
advise him to travel a little for 
the benefit of his library of 
original sources.

Imitation is the sincerest form 
of flattery, and if it will add a 
little prestige to Clovis to draw 
from Slaton’s resources, this 
city is glad to lend of its ample 
store to such an ambitious but 
less fortunate sister as Clovis. 
Ever since the Fort Worth Slaton 
road was announced three years 
ago. each town in western Texas 
has taken time about trying to 
tell why the road will go there 
instead of to Slaton, and for 
Clovis, away over in New Mexico, 
to kow tow along with the rest is 
an unexpected honor.

A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All
W e  w ant to thank our customers tor their most liberal patronage  
during  the Holidays and trust w e  m ay be able to serve you as well 
in the future, if not better, than we have in the past. W h e n  in 

need o f  anyth ing  in our line d o n ’t fail to corne see us.

Gents' Furnishings. Fine Tailoring. 
Acme Laundry.

Suits Pressed the Hoffman Way.
&f>e NOBBY

A. H WOODARD, Manager

Suits cleaned and pressed at 
Tl»c Nobby for $100. Ft rot
class work guaranteed.

At the recent meeting of the 
board of county commissioners 
in Andrews County, the commis
sioners paid bounty on 611 jack- 
rabbits and 15- coyotes. This 
makfo <» total kill of 20,700 Jack* 
rabbits and 602 coyotes in that 
county since the last bounty law 
went into effect. .Joe Iiarvcll 
was the leading hunter for the 
month, his kill consisting of 48 
coyotes, 67 jackrabbits, and 2 
wild cats. He received $99.85 
for the bunch. His bounty for 
the month previous amounted to 
an even $100, says the Times.

.James E. Hearin, the man woo 
ran up behind E. W. McCas- 
lin, gate keeper at the Panhandle 
Fair at Amarillo, on Sept. 1st, 
1915, and killed McCaslin by 
slugging him in the back of the 
head with a heavy stick, was 
found guilty of manslaughter in 
the District Court at Amarillo 
last week. His sentence was 
fixed at five years in the i>eni 
tentiary.

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. All work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
North Side of the Square

mnt

I W e
Serve

A trial means a steady cus 
tomer. Try us. Delong

Roosevelt the “Youth” of the 
White House.

Youngest Man Who Has Been Inaugu
rated aa the Chief Executive of 

the United States, Up to 
This Time.

L A V A L I E R S

J. W . W I L L I A M S

Notice To My Patrons
After .January 1st my books 

will be closed to one and all. 
Please don’t ask for credit even 
for a few days, as l can’t pay 
cash for supplies and then sell 
them on time. Bring the cash 
and 1 certainly will appreciate 
your patronage, and will treat 
you right.

To those who are now indebted 
to me please call and settle be 
fore that time so I can close my 
books and start the new year 
with no outstanding accounts.
I thank you for past favors and 
hope I shall still receive your, 
patronage and support

Geo. I i. Sledge.

Just Like It  Would Be 
I f  the Famous ACME Laundry 

Moved to Slaton
from Fort Worth. You can enjoy their perfect Laun 
dering and Dry Cleaning NOW just as the thousands 
of Fort Worth and other Texas patrons do. Just 
think ol living in Slaton and having your work done 
the ACME WAY. A number of Slaton folks already 

have taken advantage of this opportunity.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CONFER WITH

The NOBBY FURNISHING STORE, Slaton

The Star Meat Market |
South Side Square

A Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meats :
• ’

I he Market T hat  Cuts D o w n  the Hit’ llM *1 '
Cost o f  L iv ing . Call and See  U s

Williams Brothers, Proprietors i
- ^  r- *  *  I

Tn tho discussion of Available candl 
dates for the presidency of the Unit'd 
Staten thero Is usually a pood deal 
said about age. The oldest of the 
presidents was William Henry Ilarrl 
son. When he was Inaugurated. In 
1841, he was sixty-eight years old. hav 
ing been born February 9. 177” , at 
Berkeley. Charles City county, Va. Me 
died of bilious pleurisy In Washington 
April 4, 1841, just one month after his 
Inauguration, and was buried at North 
Bend. Hamilton county. O., that hav
ing been his home.

.fames Buchanan was sixty five 
years old when Inaugurated and he 
died at the age of seventv-seven, June 
1 , 1868.

Zachary Taylor was sixty-four years 
o il when inaugurated, and he died 
July 9. 1S30, of bilious fever, nt Wash 
ington, after a White House term ol 
one year, four months and five days 
He wus slxty-flvo years old.

John Adams was sixty-one when In 
stalled as president and died nt the 
ago of ninety. Andrew Jackson was 
slxty-one at Inauguration and lived 
until his seventy-eighth year.

James Monroe was among the "old’ 
presidents, being fifty-eight nt the 
time of his inauguration.

George Washington was not amone 
tho "young” presidents, being fifty 
seven years old when inaugurated 
Jefferson. Madison and John Quincy 
Adams were of that age when in 
augural cd.

Dropping below- the tlgures fifty 
seven,'ono finds that the Inauguration 
ages of the presidents were: Johnson 
fifty six: Wilson, fifty-six; Benjamin 
Harrison, fifly-flve: Van Huron, fifty 
four; Hayes, fifty-four; McKinley, flf 
fifty four: McKinley, fifty-four; I,ln
tv four; Lincoln, flftv-two; Tvler. flftv 
one; Taft, fifty-one; Fillmore, fifty; 
Arthur, fifty.

Roosevelt was the "youth” among 
the presidents, being Inaugurated nt 
the age of forty-two. Grant was forty 
six, Cleveland was forty-seven. T'iercf 
was fortvelght and Garfield and Polk 
were forty-nine.

Of the ex presidents who have 
passed sway. John Adams lived to thf 
greatest age. ninety. Madison filed al 
the age of eighty-five. Jefferson nt 
eighty three. John Quincy Adams nl 
eighty. Van Huron at seventy-nine 
Jackson at seventy-eight, Buchanan at 
seventv-seven. Fillmore at seventy 
four. Cleveland at seventy cno and 
Haves at seventy.

Stop! Think! ^  j
The FYosperity of the Plains is a 
Story of Opportunity and Industry
Let us he lp  you prosper by supply ing your wants for

Lum ber , C em ent, L im e, Brick 
Sash and Doors, Paints. O ils  
Mouldings, Fence Posts. Etc.

The Richey Lbr. Yard

r
Yuletide Greetings

and Sincerest Wishes for fou r 
Prosperity During 1916

FIRST STATE BANK OF SLATON
O u r  Depositors A re  Abso lu te ly  Protected by the 

Guarantee Fund o f  the State o f  Texas

L
B

Free f> ’
j . x x x x .

L.U.J..'.

Stems So.
"What is th» air of tbs desert, any

how?”
"I suppose it Is The Camels \re

Coming- **

(Vimpan* u Hoffman pret-aed 
j spit with tIk * nthor Y o u ’ ll *e*» 
I tlm difference. ,

The Holidays Bring 
Happy, joyous Days

Make your holidays more joyous 
by buying your Groceries from 

the CENTRAL GROCERY.

A Happy Christmas and a Gladsome
New Year to You

%

Yours to Serve

M. SIMMONS
GROCER

/
>

M  1  

* • • • •

*ccoTnpn*4 m ~
..c of , work
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

SLATON SLATONITE
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

Issued ........
Loomis & Massey

Ford is known in Europe as 
“a gentleman in the United
States who makes perambula*----- —— . ^

Every Friday Morning tois.
Owners

L. P. Loomis .......Editor and Manager

rL
____ President Wilson gave the peo

iS U iy ’‘IPTION, THE YEAR . $1.00 pie of the United States a big
1 Christmas present Mrs.

»«e anot •
A lab

•idcoud class mail matter at the 
Slaton. Texas, on Sept 15. liMl. 

^  dable ot March S. 1S4T

sleepy ey — ■ ■■

President.

i A lady seventy-four years oL 
c on t ta pHKISTMAS AND A a^e took a flight in an aeroplane 
a dolly, ^ppy NEW YEAR at San Diego one day last week. I

Robb. $ takes sjieeial ^ ie K^dy young thing eouUIn t
please bri,Q wighing a Merry resist hugging the aviator as ( 
the lunme .q ^  Year of Our soon as tlie shiP ,eft tlie ground, , 
Willie \sat  ̂ ^  every citizen of an(l kind hearted lolks fished hei jj

Mildred gou û anj  remains out of the bay a few j |
she’ll get jits ' interestetj jD minutes lator. The aviator will 
feasor wants a ni^ develop antj recover from the fall as well as | 
penny less. *y the year 1916 j  *rom tllc hugging. Flirting in;

Cleo wants a n(j a producing an airship is more perilous than | 
Alma a tool chqaton js by far a kicking the boat, 
do bring somejian ever before,
Walter West. has been a

Kacheal v and productive one. 
and Mfarmers have harvested 
Alice 'pops, and our stockmen 
can’t haeived the largess of the 

— With our Yuletide

“T E S T  CAR IS THE LATEST

Addition to Railroad Equipment Ha© 
Been Subject of a Great Deal 

of Comment.

A new addition to the facilities of 
the railroad test department is the 

Home LlUHUie send to the rest chemical test car—a fully equipped 
west a story of laboratory on wheels, says the New 

York Sun. The car lias just been 
completed. It is designed especially 

the SlatonIte for purpose of making tests and

)n Thursdf
o sperity 

ofthe women 
omic Club g. the holidays' best inspections of steel rails at the point
their husbat . . I o f m anufacture. . „ large per cent of 01 ni**nuiaciure.
the home Of When in use, the car will be moved
The guests am business B mm Wher© rails are being rolled,

. .. who have sought and chemical analyses will be imme-
forty in all. expressing their ^lately niade of the finished rads.

The house Y\ r* This procedure, It Is expected, will

JOK

orated in holly, 
carnations, 
Christmas 
and green, 
with red 
pretty efFec

avoid the delays which at times occur 
in the operation of the mills, and 
which cannot be avoided without hav
ing a sufficient force of chemists on 
hand during the rolling process to see 

Giver of all good that the chemical requirements of the

of our hearts car
. ty may we ever
the constant at-

jifts, whose love has railroad's specifications are complied

The evenir 
rious route 
musical num 
by members 1

le our Christmas

the most enjo 
entertainment 
the subject 
Women’s ( ’ 
Institution 
an

has quit and will 
n the United 
allowed to re- 

will go to Spain. 
0 hailed as the
gton 4 Mexico, d Mrs. 1 err*.. . - .. , be ncfthing but mative, whil* , \ 7,, v. . ~  Ajjfontlaw inTer

Th grewN
negative, 
good point 
sides, and 
any number ( 
ments which 
Joyed by the 1 

At a late ho 
a delicious lunch whicl 
pared along the princii 
and studied in the* dul 

After each one pr 
drawn a favor from tli 

* decorated Christmas 
l  president, Mrs. Blun 

Vhaving explained the \ 
the club, informed the 
ginhing with 1916 t 
take up civic improvei 
also, and that in 1 

with this plan they ha 
the name of their cl 
Home Economic 
•provement Club.'

g radii- 
rful under the 

onditions in Mex- 
uld command a 
4 h to call it an 
-tead of prowling 

for a few 
he would 
V  light, 

re- 
'n-

° senl (ef

‘t r e T  141
. .. at

with.
An Interesting feature of the depart

ment is the locomotive testing plant. 
The old method of testing a locomo
tive—the one Kipling has vividly de 
scribed—was to take it out on the 
track, hitch it to a .train of loaded 
cars, and see what It could actually 
do on levels, grades, curves and 
straight track. Now everything that 
could be learned by such methods, and 
more too. Is ascertained with scien 
tlflc precision and great expedition.

The locomotive test plant is vir
tually a treadmill on which the engine 
runs. Its drivers, Instead of resting 
on rails, turn against the upper side 
of heavy wheels, and by applying 
brakes to these wheels any conditions 
of resistance met In actual work on 
the road can be duplicated. The en 
gine, instead of pulling a train, pulls 
against a dynamometer, which is a 
machine for measuring the pulling 
force.

In the locomotive test plant such 
matters as maximum spt-cd, maximum 
tractive power, starting power and 
fuel consumption are studied with the 
greatest accuracy About twenty-six 

i n  kept busy niuKing t he lo< o-
motiv 
pal

ve tests. This plant is the princi-
n» of thf* kind in exitHence.
pplement lug the loc<3 mot ive test
; is the d> nanicfhetex car. This
special!} ’ desit;ued car, equipped
a dyna motnelter and ust•d for

t<
c i«^n s  ( 
nnohile. 
imoking 

aiyilt fifteen 
.stream of 

been organized on lie of smoke 
past year and the 1 rt’s mouth 
to be congratulated he | 
success of their workje J 

The guests departed v» gun*
* ladies royal entertainomane 

/complimenting them*** mor j 
f?nefit and success of ’ing an 

omic Club. cigarY v ic t 11

N
The po]V»|ar Acme Luunt

tiiFort Worth Places and in 
tonite this week inviting > 
patronage. The “NOBB^ 
the agency for the Acme house j 
and will call for and deliver your 

. clothes.
you Get wise to the Hoffman way 
you. w*. pressing clothes. It’s the

sanitary.

plant 
is a
with
measuring tb© pull required to haul 
a given train. For this purpose, of 
course, the car is Inserted between the 
locomotive and the remainder of the 
train. It is used for making practical 
tests, under actual operating condi
tions, of the force required to draw 
trains consisting of cars of various 
types and number, over tracks of all 
characters.

Couldn't Comb His Hair Before Going 
to School Because Family Comb 

Had Been Loaned.

flere. Is a story that was told at a 
recent dinner by Miss Sybil Maker, 
who was chosen queen of Hose Fes
tival. at Portland, when reference was 
made to the wonderful excuses In- I 
vented by the rising generation

One morning the teacher of a pub
lic school In a western village was 
glancing over her pupils, when her 
eye suddenly fastened on little Wil
lie Brown.

Willie," said she in a stern voire, 
‘‘didn’t I tpll you not to come to

rl<!. without having hud your hair
'Nm

was the rather mrrk-her lips am. .
that 1 was y"»"gster
error.” nded the teach- \ 

"why didn't 1

\ you u Good bye. old bund 
clothe*; Hoffman ha* 
town. Meet Mr. Hoffman at rl he

_ gay. Clean ant 
• the f iby .

^  for*«Culty w , , .. * — —•*- . _ nd family ait* in 1 KT , ,■Hi 00ka *man i f  ... Nobby.
no cfneditgJie holiday* j

.. »»?.-> -ou »u* . •nd*. I Tuesday; ad <1 ay
row or-.-i »- v  

doctor, ot *
j P  woapp^

vh r i. V-
d a*

Miss j
coirtw I

Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Company
E
a>*—»co

C/5

a* 
U .
03

co

o
» pao
C/5ft pal 
>
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Amur O illo

Idh Mi lea

S L A T O N

113 Mile, m  m  1U6 Miles

jO
O o

54 Mile

La o uiesa

S L A T O N
LOCATION

SLATON is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M SLATO N  Is tbs junction of 
the La mesa road, Santa Fe Sys
tem.

Advantages and Improvements
The Railway Company has Division Ter

minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Icc 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans-continental 
busiuess, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Ooast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, Lainesa and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES BUILT
8000 feet of business streets are graded 

and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 26 business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow; 200 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE. PRODUCTIVE LAND
A fine agricultural country surrounds 

the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible 
supply of pure free stone water from wells 
40 to 90 feet deep.

P . a n d  N .  T .  R a i l w a y  C o m p a n y ,  O w n e r s
THE COMPANY OFFERS for sale a limited number of business lots remaining at original low list 

prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For further information address either

Harry T. McGee
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton

South Plains Land Co.
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton, Texas

* * * t O r * ,  1 •

The World Famous Singer

Runs Lighter and lasts longer than any machine on 

earth. Sold on small monthly payments or three 

year note plan. We are here every day in the year 

to back up our guarantee.

■ 9

Singer Sewing Machine Company
E. A. Mauzy, Agent, Lubbock, Texas
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OLD STYLES REVIVED

PAR IS IAN  MODI8TES GO BACK TO  
PAST CENTURIES.

Moyen Age Effect, With Novelties, Is 
the Latest of Designs— One of 

the Best of the Results 
Achieved Is Shown.

There Is a designer named Maur
er In Paris, whose name is not her
alded far and wide, but whose cos
tumes are bought and sold by the 
most important American houses. An 
admirable gown she made this season 
carries out the moyen age effect. It 
has a green velvet bodice with arm
holes, shoulders, elbows and hips out
lined with a broadly striped silk. 
There are women who would dislike to 
have their curves and angles so def
initely marked out and brought to 
potico, but the color effect is good, 
xhe striped silk Itself is framed In 
with a narrow edge of gold braid; 
this manipulation of trimming is one 
o f those trifles that count in clothes 
and is always gratefully received by 
the woman who is in search of some 
ornamentation not commonplace.

The skirt beneath this medlpval 
green bodice L  of biscuit-colored cloth 
to match in color the barrel shaped 
sleeves of biscuit-colored chiffon. 
There’s novelty for you.

Paquin gets the credit of inventing 
the leather jacket, but many design
ers must have followed on her heels 
quickly, for several of these coats 
appear under several names. The one 
that bears her label is of white leath
er, very thin, collared and cuffed with 
fur. It buttons straight down the front 
and has a wide slit pocket at each hip.

It is a novelty, of course, like the 
fascinating little muff that Worth in
vented. It consists of two small pock
ets of fur joiued In the middle with a 
fanciful cord. With these Worth in-

Green Velvet Eodice Trimmed With 
Gold Braid, Biscuit-Colored Striped 
Silk Skirt.

troduces long gloves of soft kid, laced 
at the sldos uid finished with tassels.

Ladies wore these when they hunted 
in the forests with falcons on their 
wrists, didn’t they?
(Copyright, 1916. t>y the McClure News- 

per Syndicate.)

VARIETIES OF VELVET FROCKS

One May Have Them In Practically 
Any Design That Occurs to 

the Fancy.

There are quantities of three-piece 
velvet costumes whose coats are 
ahort, reaching only a little way be
low tho w-nlat line, or of hip length, 
and either belted or very loose and 
llarlng; and often there are, too, In
numerable velvet frocks that have no 
accompanying coot. These frocks may 
be of tho elaborate sort, part chiffon 
or lace or silk much trimmed, but 
newer are the simple, one-pieco frocks 
of velvet, almost untrlmmed save for 
mere touches of fur or (%ibroldery 
and buttons, made, In fact, with al
most exaggerated simplicity, but with 
careful attention to line. Many of 
these have high, close collars of the 
velvet, bordered at the top with fur, 
or relieved at the top by some white 
collar arrangement; but these straight 
up and down all-velvet model*, while 
undeniably chic, are as undeniably 
too hot for comfort In our overheated 
buildings and practical only for street 
wear under fur costs or with small 
fart

Recognizing this fault/some of the 
designers have arranged the collar so 
that from a high, close, velvet choker 
it mav be unbuttoned and turned over

USEFUL COAT OF CORDUROY

Coat of silk corduroy, with collar ot 
opossum fur. The coat Is lined with 
a supple silk or crepe, and Is suit
able for general wear. The lustrous 
surface of the corduroy makes it 
possible to use it also for visiting or 
evening dress.

Into a lace-fared, rolling collar, but 
even that leaves the all-velvot bodice 
a very hot affair.

COMBINE LINEN AND LACE
—

Something of a Novelty That May Be 
Appreciated by the Needle- 

worker.

There are many ncedleworkers who 
delight In working on large pieces of 
fancy work; but there are Just as 
many, if not more, who prefer to 
handle small pieces that are less cum
bersome and that bring about results 
more quickly. For such as these, then, 
the embroidered squares solve the 
problem. These can be effectively 
joined together with wide or narrow 
cluny lace to form bureau scarfs, bou
doir pillows, table runners and dear 
knows w’hat else.

One woman who had been given a 
quantity of square doilieB three and 
four inches square put them to good 
service by Joining them with wide 
lace and using them on the buffet. 
She objected to using them singly and 
was highly pleased with the scarf that 
resulted from joined forces.

Squares of tan linen embroidered 
in colors can be joined effectively to 
form table runners. Of course, the 
lace should match the color of the lin
en. If you should fall to find tan to 
match, dip white or cream lace in 
tea. Try a little piece of tho lace 
first, so that you can see If the tea 
is of the proper strength.

Havo you ever seen a bedspread 
made of linen and lace joined togeth
er? Once you have soon one you will 
want to make such a spread for your
self. It is advisable when making 
such a large piece to use long strips 
of linen rather than squares. One 
which was Included with lots of oth
er pretty things In a hope chest was 
made of a very heavy linen. Near the 
center the linen was embroidered tn 
pink and green flowers, heavy silk 
being used for the purpose. After the 
strips of linen and lace were Joined 
the spread was bound with lace edg
ing. Anyono who objects to the col
ored embroidery and the flowers can 
substitute for It a monogram placed 
on tho center strip. This was sarwiy 
something different from the ordinary 
spread for the bed.

The One-Lace Shoe.
Have you seen the one-lace shoe? 

Not the shoe that laces at the side nor 
yet the shoe that laces straight down 
the back—although the shoe in ques- : 
Con does lace down the hack. But 
this Is a shoe that laces with only 
one lace. And tho lace fastens around 
little metal hooks, from top to bot
tom, like those at the top of men’s 
laced boots

These hooks would prove awkward 
If skirts were longer, for they would 
be sure to catch In the hem of the 
skirt and cause tripping and falls. Hut 
with tho skirt swinging well above 
the boot top, and far sway from It, 
too, because of the flaring hem, there 
is no chance of catching In the little 
metal hooks. It goes without saying 
that these new boots could be very 
quickly adjusted.

New Cretonne Cushion*.
There are some Interesting new 

cushions for cretonne chairs that are 
made with a little apron attachment 
In front that hangs down from eight 
Inches to a foot over the front of the 
chair. They » of stenciled
linen or cretoi » me little flap Is
edged with liiy.u fringe about an Inch 
wide. are a noveltv and very
at* ctiva.

A

P E R U N A
A STANDARD FAMILY REMEDY

For Ordinary Crip;
For A  ll Catarrhal Conditions; 
For Prevention o f Colds.

An Excellent Remedy
For The Convalescent;
For That Irregular Appetite; 
For W e a r n e d  Digestion.

Ever-Ready-to-Take
Proof to the Contrary.

“All kinds of cats hate water.” 
"How about a sea puss?”— Balti

more American.

IMMEDIATE A TTE N T IO N
should be given to sprains, swellings, 
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Keep Mansfield’s Magic Arnica Lini
ment handy on tho shelf. Three sizes 
—25c, 60c and $1.00.—Adv.

A Hot One.
“ My wife’s been nursing a grouch 

all the week.”
“ Been laid up, have you?”

T o  Fortify the System
Against Winter Cold 

Many uarrs of GROVE’S TASTELESS chill 
TONIC in a he it a practice to taue a number of 
Itotllen In the fall to wtrengiheu aud fortify the 
system against the cold weather during the 
winter. Everyone known the tonic effect of 
(Quinine and Iron which thin preparation con
tains in a lanteleHs ami acceptable form. It 
purities and enriches the blood aud builda tip 
the whole ayetem. 60c.

Not Just What He Meant.
The Girl’s Mother — And so you 

think my daughter can live on your 
salary?

The Steady Conytany—Why not? 
Other women have.— Puek.

Wherefore the Bible.
Mr. Tomkins was obliged to stop 

over night at a small country .hotel. 
He was shown to his room by the one 
boy the place afforded, a colored lafl.

“ I am glad there’s a rope here in 
case of fire,” commented Mr. Tomp
kins, as ho aurveyed the room: “ but 
what’s the idea of putting a Bible in 
the room In such a prominent place?"

“ I)at am Intended foh use, Bah.” re
plied the boy, "in case de fire am too 
far advanced for yo’ make yo’ escape, 
sab.”

Not Impressed With Country.
A new York man recently made a 

trip to Reno, and owing to a sudden 
turn of circumstances lingered there 
until ho was hungry. At length, hav
ing detached a dollar from a protest
ing friend, ho entered a Reno restau
rant.

“ Sage hen,” said tho waiter, not as 
one offering n query, but as a person 
stating a fact.

“ What’s sago hen?” aRked tho New 
Yorker. The waiter said it was a 
bird, native to the desert country.

“Has it got wings?” asked the oth
er. The waiter said it had.

"Then,” said tho visitor decisively, 
"I don’t want no sago hen. I won’t 
eat nothing that has wings—and yet 
9tays in Nevada.”

NO PLAYMATE FOR EUGENE

Mother’s Darling Henceforth Would
Not Associate With Wicked Little 

Richard Whitney.

Mrs. Atherton had tried to impress 
upon her young son, Eugene, that he 
should play only with good boys.

“ Mother,” said Eugene, as he came 
in one day, “ you don’t want me to 
play with wicked boys, do you?”

“ No, indeed,” said the mother, 
pleased that her son had remembered 
her teachings.

"Well, If one boy kicks another lit
tle boy, isn’t it wicked for him to 
kick back?”

“ Yes, Indeed, it is certainly very 
wicked,” was the mother’s reply.

“Then I don’t play with Richard 
Whitney any more,” suid Eugene; 
"he’s too wicked. I kicked him this 
morning, and he kicked me back.”— 
Chicugo Journal.

Writ** Tlurl IK* !'. y V Ĉ O#g 41ll<*J||gO
tor illustrate*! Hook of tho Eye Free.

A mail who is completely wrapped 
up In himself is a bundle of conceit.

Hanford's Balsam has cured many 
cases of running sores of many years’ 
standing. Adv.

A man must be a statesman to grace
fully kiss his male relatives.

T H A T  GRIM W H IT E  SPECTRE,
Pneumonia, follows on the heels of a 
neglected cough or cold. Delay no 
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Eal- 
aam. Prico 50c and $1.00—Adv.

No Harm Done.
“ What was the idea of putting old 

Grumps on the house committee of 
the Country club?”

"Well, he's so unpopular already 
that we thought It wouldn’t make 
much difference if he became a lit- 
tlo more so.”

The Khaki Craze.
“ Everybody in England Is In khaki 

now,” said the duchess of Manchester 
to a reporter Just before embarking 
for England. "This universality of 
the khaki uniform nas its drawbacks.

"I know’ a man who came home the 
other evening and found his three chil
dren—a hoy of seven, n girl of five 
and a baby—all busy on the floor with 
his new box of mild cigars.

" ’What are you doing with those 
cigars?’ he roared.

" Oh, father,’ said the boy, pointing 
to the brown tobacco remnants on the 
carpet, ’wo were pretendin’ that they 
was khaki soldiers, and we took off 
their puttees, and now we can't get 
them on again.’ ”

Hard Work.
A visitor was being shown through 

tho editorial rooms of a great news
paper.

“ Is (hat the man who writes those 
profound editorials on affairs cf 
state?” he asked, pointing to a man 
whoso corrugated brow indicated deep 
thought.

“Oh, no," replied his guide. “ That’s 
tho baseball editor trying to think up 
a now rumor about the Federal 
league."
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The Idea 
of
‘ Preparedness

is a splendid one for 
the person to fol
low whose stomach 
is weak, liver inac
tive and bowels 
c lo sed . You can 
greatly assist these 
organs and prevent 
much suffering by 
the timely use of

H O S T E T T E R ’ S
STOMACH B IT T E R S

A man seldom says what he thinks, 
instead, he says what he thinks you
think.

In nearly every family tho words 
"father” and “ goat” are synonymous
terms.

Dr. B. F. Jackson,Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity bis famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of “Femenln*.” 
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

His Prerogative.
"Well, I guess we cau safely say

this much.”
“Say It.”
“ After a fellow has been vice presi

dent for four years he ought to come 
away from Washington playing a pret
ty good game of golf.”—Louisville 
Courier Journal..

The Probable Reason.
“ Somehow, as 1 gazed down at poor 

Luther Pettifer, lyin’ there In his cof
fin in the parlor,” said kindly Farmer 
Bentover, “ 1 couldn’t help tbtnkin' 
how odd he looked, though 1 couldn’t 
exactly make out what the reason 
was.”

“ Probably," answered the Old Cod
ger, “ it was because that was the first 
time his wife ever let him rest in the 
parlor.”—Kansas City Star.

He Didn't Bounce.
Mike and Pat were working togethei 

wushing windows. Mike was working
on tho first tloor and Pat was hanging 
to a strap over the window sill on 
the second floor. Pat finished his Job 
first and said to Mike:

“ I’m done, Mike, und I’m coming 
down. Will you catch me if 1 Jump?" 

“Sure, come on,” said Mike.
Pat Jumped und hit the ground with 

a thump, all spraddled out. Mike 
stood with his hand on his hips and 
watched him. Pat rose, furious. 
"Why didn’t you catch me?” he ex
claimed.

“Sure, and why didn't you bounce?"
Mike said.

&
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The Breakfast 

Shapes the Day
Load the stomach up with a breakfast 

of rich, greasy food, and you clog both 
digestion and mind.

For real work— real efficiency— try a 
breakfast of

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

Some fruit, an egg, toast, and a cup of 
hot Postum.

Then tackle the work ahead with vigor 
and a keen mind. There’s joy in it.

Grape-Nuts is a food for winners.

“There's a Reason”
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

Love in a 
Hurry

By G E L E T T  B U R G E S S  

Illustrated by Ray Walters
Copyright by Oelett BnrgenM

SYNOPSIS.
— 6—

Hall Bonlstt-ll*. artist-photf grnpher. pre-
I'.ues foi the d&y’e work In his *tuiflo. 
Flodie Kisher, hls aasistant. reminds him 
of a party he Is to give In the studio that 
night, and that his business Is In Oad 
financial shape Mr. Poremus. attorney 
anil Justice of the peace, calls and Informs 
Hull that his Unde John’s will has left 
him $4,<100,000 on condition that he marry 
before his twenty-eighth blcihdny, which 
begins at midnight that night Mrs. Hen a 
Royalton calls at the studio and Hall asks 
her to marry him at once. She spars for 
time, but finally sgrees to give him an an
swer at the party that night Miss Caro
lyn Pallys calls and Hall proposes to her. 
She agrees to give him an uuswer at the 
party.

" ‘,0 a picture of herself In the door- 
(tolden fair, highly colored, pie*

CHAPTER V.

v Suddenly she sat up and looked 
round toward the office. She was 
keenly alive again, immediately. If love 
made her stupid and sluggish, hate 
could revive her. Rosamund Gale! 
The sight of her stung Flodie like a 
whip. Here she was again, now. of 
all times, when everything was askew. 
Rosamund Gale. the professional 
model, Rosamund the beautiful. Rosa
mund the arrogant, the spoiled! Flo- 
dle disliked her. from her hair to her 
heels, disliked her name, her man
ners, her reputation, and. most of all, 
her photographs. Hall Honistelle used 
her often for his commercial pictures 
which he sold for advertisements, for 
magazine covers, for art supplements. 
"Spring”— Miss Gale In damp cheese
cloth with apple blossoms; "The Suf- 
rag- tie”— Miss Gale in tailormade suit, 
gesticulating; and so on— Flodie al
ways slapped the prints augrily with 
rn irritated "Choo!” before she put 
them away. She would have been glad 
to slap Rosamund. Hall posed her. ar
ranged draperies, touched her lufir, 
moved her hands— all exquisite agony 
for Flodie.

“ Say, where’s Hall?’* Rosamund 
m r 
way
tunsque, even voluptuous, always in 
striking original costumes daringly 
“ artistic.” Rosamund, with all her 
dimples, her curls, her "lines.” and 
her strange colors let Flodie have the 
full disconcerting effect of her beauty. 
She had the air of one who is quite 
os *d to being stared at and admired 

Flodie rose, her face set. "Mr. 
Bonlstelle Is busy. Miss Gale." she 
said, and walked toward the office, us 
If to brush the visitor back.

Rosamund, however, would recog
nize no mere menial; she swept into 
the studio as if she owned the place 
“ All right. I’ll hang round a while till 
he’s free. Say, Miss Fisher, fish me 
out a couple of those last poses, will 
you? I want to give one to a gentle 
man friend. Here— take this boa out 
there and hang it up. while you’re go
ing. d’you mind?”
\ "Oh, certainly 1" said Flodie. took 
* e boa and—an apparent accident— 

pped it Rosamund made an angry 
^ire. “ Oh. pardon me. I'm so care- 
* said Flodie. Then carrying It 
illy, so that a full foot of it 

dged along the floor, she marched 
i>f the studio, chin up. 
osaraund looked about for a ,clga 
So, and found a box on a tabouret, 
i. Miss Fisher!" she sang, “ bring 
a match, will you?”  Then she 

vned, and threw herself lazily on 
e enuch. She began to whistle, 
r'odie, returning, noticed that Rosa- 
td showed too much silk stocking, 

*;.'o that one stocking bad begun to 
“ run." She noticed that Rosamund's

SOME VERY QUEER COSTUMES

/

Gorgeous Raime.it Has Been Common 
to Many Famous Writers— Dis

raeli’s Green Velvet Trousers.

Txmdon Daily Chronicle, in Us j 
interesting^~^flkj8celIaneous column. ' 
say*: “ A 11king*»f gorgeous raiment, i
such ns characterized Emile Verhae- 
ren in hls youth, has been common to I 
ninny famous writers. Disraeli as a 
young man startled the town by an 
evening dress comprising green velvet 
truuH<>rs, a canary-colored waistcoat, 
atnty a coat with lace cuffs. Dipkens. 
■likewise was fond of a certain bright 

»n waistcoat, which he wore in 
<* » inpnnlment with a vivid scarlet 

*%ud he turned up at Frith's studio 
*% 'u a sky-blue overcoat with 

Evt'n more fearful and 
A l  OOw Dumas’ appearance at 

4 * }  Ov-cn p, 
litwM

shirtwaist waS not quite fresh, noticed 
that her nails, though highly polished, 
were not absolutely— well—chaste. 
One heel was a bit run over; her 
moonstone ring needed cleaning; lace, 
part real and i>art Imitation; eyebrows 
lengthened a little with the pencil; 
tiny rip in her glove. There was noth
ing an ordinary man would have seen 
nothing that would have hurt, for bun. 
the whole effect, even had he seen it; 
but Flodie saw and damned and said 
no word.

“ Here are the matches. Miss Gale. 
I’ll look up the prints this afternoon,

I when 1 have more time.”
“Oh, thanks. Have a clg?" Rosa- 

! mund held them up impertinently.
i “Oh, don’t you smoke?" Very sarcas- 
I tic was Rosamund's tone. “No, you 
don't look it, exactly." She laughed 
easily, confident of her own superior 
appearance.

Flodie s lips grew white; it would 
not take much more to make her cry.

! “Oh. I’d hardly expect you to under
stand," site managed to say, and 

j turned to go.
"Oil, I understand you all right, I 

guess. Say. what are all those faucy 
evergreen wreaths doing out in the of- 

f fice, anyway?" She was blowing rings 
very prettily.

“Oh, Mr. Honistelle is going to have 
a party tonight.”

“ Really? I ’ll have to ask him about 
that.” She examined her finger nails.
“ 1 believe I’ll come.”

“ I’m sorry, but the invitations were 
all sent out over a week ago, Miss
Gale.”

“ Mine must have been addressed 
pwrong."

“ I don't think I ever make that kind
j of a mistake."

“ No." said Rosamund deliberately,
1 "the mistake you make is in supposing 
I that you run this place.”

Flodie eyed her. "Well, you set me , 
such a good example, you know. Miss 
Gale— really— "

The door opened, and Hall came out 
of the dark room blinking.

“'Hello, Hall! How's the boy?” said 
Rosamund, and rearranged her pose 
quickly and deftly.

Exit Flodie, to dry her eyes in the 
office—to swear her innocent little 
“ Darn It all. anyway!” to wait and 
wonder, to worry and grow ever more 

I fearful, as the voices reached her ears 
Hall's face lighted as he saw Rosa- ' 

mund Despite defects of detail, Rosa
mund. so nonchalantly posed, so fair 
aad flashing, animate with youth and 
confidence, was, as ever, a picture in ! 
which he rejoiced. She had none of 

I Carolyn's severe, clean-cut boyishness*. ! 
none of the fullness of Mrs. Royalton s 
aristocratic maturity. She was u worn- j 
an that women would always shun, 
arid men fight for, love— and abandon. I 

Hall looked at her. and her beauty ! 
sank deep into him. A golden tendril i 

; of hair in front of her ear caught his 
; glance; and thence to the saucy frolic- | 
i some dimple in her cheek, the little 
uplifted corner of her delicate mouth, 
her white eveu teeth, the straighj line 
of her nose, her finely-drawn eye
brows. to her violet-blue eyes, his | 
quick glance traveled reveling, He J 
did not speak till: “ By Jove. Id  like
to take you in that pose!” 

i She. of course, immediately changed 
it to prove her lack of vanity, but fell 
Into another as artful. Well she knew 

j her trade
“Oh. don’t talk shop all the time,” 

she said. “ I'm Just calling. I’ve been 
posing for three hours with Deerfield, I 
ami I'm all In. For heaven's sake let 
me sit where I can’t see a camera 

i Say. Hall, how about this party to
night? You're not trying to cut me 
out, are you?” She went up to him, i 
took him by the two lapels of his coa* i 
showed her teeth, and with her eyes, j 

| dared him to touch her.
He ran his hand through his hair, j 

"By Jove," he replied slowly, “ didn't ; 
you get an invitation? Miss Fisher 
must have forgotten it,"

She made a little gesture of re 
proach “Oh. of course, if you didn’t I 

; want me— you know. Hall, 1 never butt 1 
In. Never inlnd!” Pouting prettily.! 
she turned away.

Right Living for the Child.
Plenty of air. which Includes sun 

shine, as sunshine always gets ig 
with the air If It Is anywhere around 

Plenty of rest
Plenty of water. (This means both 

within and without.)
Moderate and nourishing food 
Moderate clothing-ask yourself if 

the child Is coolly enough dressed 
rather than warmly enough.

Plenty of play
Plenty of common sense.
Which last, being interpreted, means 

the wisdom and the Initiative to adart 
all laws to Individual conditions.— 
Good Housekeeping Magazine

"Why, of course 1 want you to 
come!” What else could Hall say? 
But indeed, looking upon her. he 
meant it now. “Say, you’re devilish 
pretty, did you know it? I’ve never 
seen you look so well!”

Rosamund needed no more of an In 
vitation. “Well,” she said comfortably, 
“ if you really want me, I’ll promise to 
make some of that smart bunch of 
yoTirs look like washwomen and that s 
no myth, either. Say, Hall, I ’ve got a 
new dress I ’m dying to have you see— 
smart as pepper! It’s some rag, be
lieve me! Can I go the limit?” She 
circled her corsage. Indicating a dar 
ingly lowcut neck

He laughed and nodded. “Oh, you 
can get away with anything In the 
way of clothes. -By Jove, you’d look 
all right In jumper and overalls.”

“Good Idea! Let’s try It some time! 
Queen of the Bricklayers.” She struck 
a graceful attitude.

•’Lord, you are pretty!” Hall said 
meditatively, watching her.

She gave him a look, caught a new 
expression on hia luce, and proceeded 
to work it up. Her first step was to 
say reflectively, as she cast down her j 
golden lashes, “Say, Hall, 1 don't know 
— I guess I’d better not come tonight, 
though, after all. 1 don’t believe you 
want me.”

“O f course 1 want you. Rosamund! 
He went up to her and tried to take [ 
her hand. “ Do come—pleus^! ”

“ No.” she drew away from him pet
tishly. “ I’m not coining I've decided.”

|  I f  I f
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She Had the Air of One Who Is Quite 
Used to Being Stared At.

Rosamund, see here!” This time he 
couch.

Of course he followed her. “ Now. 
Rosamund flung herself down on the 
succeeded In getting her hand. “ You’ve 
simply got to come. Why. you’ll make 
that crowd stare! There isn't one of 
them that can come anywhere near 
you, for looks. I’ll be aw fully proud of 
you.”

“ Why?” Her hand moved In hls 
with the slightest possible caress. She 
put something Into her blue eyes that 
mnde them burn with teuderness.

Hall drew her gently toward him. 
and whispered: “ Come over here, and 
I’ll tell you.”

She hesitated a second, then permit 
ted a closer contact, arranging it so 
that she could look up at him dream
ily “ Well, what?” Now her eyes 
*vent down. Her Angers worked nerv
ously. Very fine work, for that sort of 
a girl.

His arm tightened about her, he 
drew her head still nearer hls. One In
stant she protested mutely, then, with 
a sigh she shut her eyes and shivered. 
Hall kissed her once, twice—thrice. 
She clutched hls hand tightly

When she did raise her lids, It was 
to look at him with big, pleading, won
dering eyes. There were tears in

Now, ordinary clear soups and broths 
run 60, 60 and 70 calories to the pint 
The ordinary man. therefore. In order 
to do a day’s work would require some
thing like five gallons of such soup. 
The meaty soups do better. They lie 
between one and two hundred calories 
tT> the pint. But, after all, beef stew 
is four-fifths water and one-fifth nutri
ment. Much despised crackers, which 
the ordinary old-fashioned housekeep
er thought contained little nutriment, 
are, as a matter of fact, weight for 
weight, five times as nutritious as 
clear soups. Crackers lie between l,- 
800 and 2.000 calories to the pound.

them—almost. “ What do you want t« 
kiss me for, Hall?”

He kisjed her ugaln. “Why shouldn't 
1 want to?”

The time had come. She Jumped to 
her feet. “ Hall, I’m going! 1 can't 
ever come here again. You’ve spoiled 
everything? It’s only fun for you, 
but— but 1—” she choked a sob— “ but 
I can’t play at it, that way!” She 
turned and walked to the window.

‘‘Oh. I'm sorry—really.” Hall walked 
toward her again. ” 1 didn’t mean—”

“Oh. 1 care too much, I’m afraid.” 
she sobbed, and sat down mournfully, 
refusing to look at him

“ You mean— Rosamund!” Ha 
stopped, bit his lip and looked at her 
keenly. Rosamund could not be awak- 
ward or ridiculous. The dedalian gods 
had granted her the superb gift of 
grace. She sat in a limp, dejected hut 
perfectly graceful attitude, a picture 
of grief and wounded pride. A keener 
man would have looked for more aban
don in her woe, a touch of the gro
tesqueness of despair, something of 
convincing intensity Perhaps Hall 
himself, at any other time, when bis 
mind was free, might have had a sus
picion that u 11 was not genuine But 
now he saw only a woman who loved 
him tenderly, and on whose emotion 
lie had carelessly played. A wave of 
tenderness for her swept over him — 
regret for hls having touched her 
keen nerve; but it was colored, also, 
with the pride of the male in tiis con
quest. The chase had already excited 
him. She was there, beautiful and 
fond, his victim—conquered by his 
force of personality. Try as he might 
to subdue this baseness, his egotism 
rose triumphant over his sympathy. 
Tire woman was his!

Then, with the thought, a lightning 
flashed In hls brain. Here was the 
thing to do! He mUHt be married be
fore midnight. Why not Rosamund 
for his bride? She was ready, willing 
to be won, affectionate, a beauty whom 
ho could be proud to exhibit as hls 
wife Mrs. Royalton might give him 
prestige, introduce him to u smart set. 
present him. as her dower, with influ
ence and position; but where would 
she be beside the compelling beauty of 
Rosamund Gale? Carolyn, perhaps, 
was better fitted to be his mate—she, 
too, was of the socially elect, and she 
had youth. Youth? Had not Rosa
mund the full fragrance of its charms? 
All this in a whirling Instant— then 
with a swift rush, he had her in his 
embrace.

“ Rosamund, dear Rosamund!” he ex
claimed softly. “ 1 did mean it— 1 want 
you, dear! Let me love you!” llow 
careful ho was to be honest! “ I want 
you—for my wife, Rosamund! I must 
have you!” He held her tight and 
close; he kissed her more and more 
fervently.

Slowly, slowly, she lifted her blue 
eyes to hls. “ Really, Hall? Really?” 
Smiling through her tears, she nestled 
close.

“Then you do really love me, Rosa
mund?” Hall asked, after a mluute of 
demonstration.

“Oh. Hall!” She ran her fingers 
through his hair.

Hall had a queer new sensation of 
pleasure. So far he had thought only 
of Ills marriage and hls millions; but. 
with Rosamund warm and soft in his 
arm*, her hair in his eyes, her heart 
beuttng so near—Rosamund had made 
him forget, for a minute. Fot the mo
ment. If not In love with her, he was at 
least fascinated. She set hls blood 
afire. Hls eagerness was not all dis
simulation, when he said:

“ Then we must be married Immedi
ately! I can't wait, Rosamund. Wliat's 
the use of being engaged? I want you 
now'— today! ’’

(TO BE C O N T IN U E D .)

Successful Crops and Big Yields 
Help the Railway.

The remarkable fields that are re
ported of the wheat crop of Western 
Canada for 1915 bear out the esti
mate of an average yield over the 
three western provinces of upward of 
25 bushels per acre. There is no 
portion of that great west of 24,000 
square miles in which the crop was 
not good and the yields abundant. An 
American farmer who was induced to 
place under cultivation land that he 
had been holding for five years for 
speculative purposes and higher 
prices, says that he made the price of 
the lund out of this year's crop of 
oats. No doubt, others, too, who took 
the advice of the Department of the 
Interior to cultivate the unoccupied 
land, have done as well.

But the story of the great crop that 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
produced this year is best told in the 
language of the railways in the added 
cars that it has been necessary to 
place in commission, the extra trains 
required to be run, the increased ton
nage of the grain steamers.

It is found that railway earnings 
continue to improve.

Tile C. P. It. earnings for the second 
week of October showed an increase 
of $762,000 over last year, tho total 
being only $310,000 below tho gross 
earnings of the corresponding week 
of 1913, when tho Western wheat crop 
made a new record for that date. The 
increase in C. P. R. earnings for the 
corresponding week of that year was 
only $351,000, or less than half of the 
increase reported this year. Tho 
grain movement in the West within 
the past two weeks has taxed the re
sources of the Canadian roads as 
never before, despite their increased 
facilities. The ( ’. P. R. is handling 2,000 
cars per day, a new record. The 
G. T. R. and tiie C. N. R. are also mak
ing new shipment records. The other 
day the W. Grant Morden, of the Can
ada Steamships Company, the largest 
freighter of the Canadian fleet on the 
Upper Lakes, brought down a cargo of 
476,315 bushels, a new record for 
Canadian shipping. Records are “ go
ing by the hoard’’ in all directions this 
fall, due to Canada's record crop. The 
largest Canadian wheat movement 
through tho port of New York ever 
known is reported for the period up 
to October 15th, when since shipmeQts 
of tho now crop began iq August, 
4,265,791 bushels have been reloaded 
for England, France and Italy. Tins 
la over half ns much as was shipped 
of American wheat from tho same port 
In tho same period. And, he It remorn 
bered, Montreal, not New York, Ls the 
main export gateway for Canadian 
wheat. New' York gets the overflow 
In competition with Montreal.— Ad
vertisement.

The Possibilities.
“ The scientists are now trying hu

man problems on rats.’’
“ That may lead to eat astrophics ”

Dr. Pierce’* Pellets are l>e*t for liver, 
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet lor 
a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv.

Only fools mortage their opportuni
ties.

Soup and Crackers.
In the Woman’s Home Companion 

appeared an interesting little article 
entitled. “ Roup Versus Crackers,” In 
which the old fashioned housekeeper 

Ion In a shirt < was presented as being highly im- 
a number o f !  pressed with the importance of soups

rOW * ml rtVnln*  the,D* I At * matter of fact, according to ex- 
^r®‘ I department of agricultureports

at Washington, a fair sired man. mak 
Ing hls living over a desk requires 
Hout 2.800 calorics of energy per day

Robin That Reasoned.
Showing the motherly care of a 

robin, an exchange relates the follow
ing beautiful Instance:

“ A robin's nest was filled with young 
ones In sight of x friend's window 
The mother biro was away when a via 
lent thunderstorm came up As (he 
heavy drops began to pour down she 
returned and the little ones greeted 
her with open mouth, expecting food 
She pressed them down with her foot 
and sat on them with extended wing

The Longest Day.
The longest day as distinguished 

from the polar day is In midsummer at 
C. degrees of latitude. There, the day 
becomes, when the suii reaches Ita 
extreme point (northerly In the north
ern hemisphere and southerly in the 
southern hemisphere), 24 hours, and 
the period of darkness is only nomtuul.

to shed the hard rain, and remained 
there till the storm was over.

“Was there not a process of reason 
here? She saw the heavy downj>our 
of rain and, thinking of her exposed 
children, believed they would be hurt 
or drowned without her rare, so she 
hurried hack. This Is culled instinct, 
but Instlrct Is concentrated wisdom 
without the process being shown.”

Cigar With Wooden Peg.
A cigar manufacturer In Wisconsin 

equips each cigar with a small wooden 
shoe peg lnaerted In tho tip aud pro
jecting far enough to be easily 
grasped by the teeth. Instead of hit- ! 
Ing off the end of the tip the smoker 
simply takes hold of this peg with 
his teeth and pulls it out, and In this 1 
way opens a good draft through the 
cigar without loosening or Injuring 
the wrapper.— Popular Mechanics.

Best Those Worn Nerves

Don’t give up. When you feel all 
unstrung; when family carea aeon too 
hard to hear, and backache, diny heacL 
aches, queer paina and irregular actipn 
of the kidney* and bladder may mystify 
you, remember that auch trouble* of tea

y
that you only need Doan'a Kidney Pill*

kid

come from weak kidneys and it may be 
)oan'a Kldi

well. W hen the kidney*to make you v _
are weak there’s danger of dropsy,

travel and Bright'* disease. Don't de- 
iy. Start using Doan'* now.

DOAN'S*™”
3 0 ^  nt n il S t o r e s

Poster-Mllburn Co.Prop*. Bnffa1o,N,Y

s y !

5

FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt’a l.lver Pills act ■■ kIndljr ®« the cM I,  
the delicate female or Infirm old «*e. a* * (k *

Tuffs Pills
pie and strength te tb# wank stuSM k  
a  kidney* and Madder,

No Change at All.
“ Doe* your married life seem home

like. my boy?” ^  _
Oh. yea ^barrels are e i]

actly like the rows mother used 
make.”—Chicago New a.' |
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

LIBRARIES BUY FEW BOOKS

Educators Alarmed Over the Effect of 
Rigid Economy That Is Being 

Practiced in England.

It Is expected that the war economy 
of the English local authorities will 
lake the form, among other things, of 
a cutting down of expenditure on pub
lic libraries. The recent local gov
ernment board circular suggested the 
libraries as one of the departments 
on which there might bo a saving.

The Library association at its re
cent meeting had a discussion which 
showed that many people are afraid 
that economy will have the effect of 
seriously injuring the educational 
value of the libraries, and this at a 
time whon the importance of litera
ture, both as an escape from an over
mastering obsession and as helping 
people to take wider and sounder 
views on the problems of tho war. is 
greater than ever. The Lambeth 
libraries committee has Just decided 
not to buy any novels during the war. 
and it is probable that this example 
will be widely followed. The argument 
is, of course, that fiction in war times 
is a luxury. What are called “ useful 
books” will continue to be bought at 
Lambeth.

It is likely, says the Manchester 
Guardian, that many library commit
tees will adopt tho sensible course of 
cutting down expenditures on ephem
eral fiction while still buying the 
works of the first rate novelists. It is 
impossible that there will bo any re
trenchment on books on the war. 
which are being “ ugerly read at the 
moment. Many committees may cease 
buying the more expensive books of 
general literature.

This Is No Joke.
“ How true it is,” remarked the bach 

elor, “ that one half the world doesn't 
know how the other half lives.” 
"'Yes,” replied the benedict, “ but a 
man's better half never tires of trying 
to find out tho tricks of the other 
half.”

The Gurkha’s Charge.
That the Inllan troops not only re 

spect but love their officers Is illus
trated in the following humorous story 
from T. P.’s Journal:

A young English subaltern had Just 
arrived at the front, and his superior 
officers, who were not at all sure of 
him, gave an old Hindu soldier of his 
regiment orders to keep his eye on 
him. The Indian was very proud of 
his trust, and looked after the young 
fellow as if he had been his own son. 
although he was always perfectly re
spectful and obedient.

Then, one afternoon, the German 
RcroBS tho way started a violent bom
bardment. Carried away by his feel
ings. the boy jumped up and exposed 
himself unnecessarily to their fire. 
The Gurkha immediately pulled him 
back, pushed him to tho floor of the 
trench, and sat on him! The young 
Englishman struggled to rise, but the 
Gurkha sat tight.

"Not yet, nahib," he cried, “ not yet!” 
And it was not until the colonel 

gave the order to charge that the con
scientious Hindu allowed his prisoner 
to rise, saluted him respectfully, and 
charged the enemy trenches ut his 
side.

EASY TO DYE AT HOME STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
■'Femeniua” is the wonder worker for all 

female disorders. Price fti oo and 50c Adv.

NO NEED TO 8 END M ATERIALS  

TO PROFESSIONALS.

A strong headed man may be weak 
minded.

Makes Plants Grow Fast.
Electroculture, as it is called, Is tho 

latest thing in agriculture. Electric 
lighting has been resorted to in an ef
fort to keep . lants growing at top 
Bpeed for 24 hours out of every day. 
When night comes or when clouds ob- 
Bcure the sun. the lights are turned 
on. Electricity will also be used to 
supply heat during the cold weather. 
So far electroculture is only an ex
periment, but the experts believe that 
this treatment will both hasten the 
harvest and improve the quality of the 
crop. The oxperimjnts are being con
ducted both indoors and out. Hay- 
ton, ().. is the sceue of the experiment. 
— American Hoy.

A Demonstration.
“ It Is said that my music carries 

people away ”
“ Yes; 1 noticed that you gradually 

emptied the room.”

Building
For Years to Come

In the erection of modern buildings the primary 
thought is for endurance.

The same thought should be given to building our 
own body and brain — but few give it. I bis building 
process requires certain essential food elements which, 
within the body, are converted into the kind of brain, 
bone, nerve and muscle capable of enduring the severe 
tests of work and time.

Grape-Nuts
F O O D

is scientifically made of whole wheat and malted barley, 
and supplies, in splendid proportion, all the nutritive 
values of the grains, including their vital mineral salts, 
which are all-important for life and health, but lacking 
in much of the food that goes to make up t̂he ordinary 
diet.

A  daily ration of Grape-Nuts food is good ‘‘build
ing" for sound health of years to come.

Housewife May Save Much Expense
and Achieve Equally Good Results 

by Doing the Work Herself—  
Some Useful Hints.

In almost every household in the 
spring and fall there are articles for 
household and personal use that must 
be sent to the dyers. These can be 
done equally well at home.

Now that one dye can be bought 
which will answer alike for silk, cot
ton and woolen fabrics, success is 
well-nigh assured if the directions on 
the packet are strictly followed. These 
are usually explicit, and experienced 
dyers need no other; but the amateur 
Is apt to strike snags despite direc
tions. She may not think It necessary 
to clean the article to he dyed, but oil 
or grease of any kind kills dye. so 
that any garment known to be greasy 
at all should be soaked in a warm so
lution of ammonia and water for half 
an hour, then thoroughly rinsed in 
hot water before going into the dye 
pot. Cotton goods should be washed 
In hot soapsuds and given a thorough 

| rinsing. To leave soap in will Inter
fere with the dye.

When dyeing cotton or mixed goods 
Ihey should be allowed to become cold 
In the dye bath. Dyes set very slow
ly In these fabric*, so the cooling pro- 
sess Is necessary to success. Wool
ens. on the contrary, nbsorb the dye 
quicker, and may be rinsed while hot. 
Closely woven woolen goods should he 
boiled n little longer than those loose
ly woven.

Woolen goods of any weave should 
never be allowed to boil fast. A gen
tle simmering will bring the best ro 
Bults. If boiled violently, the tiny 
hairs mat and cause shrinkage, be
sides making the material close and 
hoard like

The fiber of linen, being harder and 
lougher than that of wool, silk or 
mixed goods, requires longer and 
faster boiling. Linen should bo al
lowed to boll until the desired shade 
Is obtained. This will be longer than 
in the case of the other materials men- 
;loned.

Silks are so often weighted with fill
ers that on dyeing them they will fall 
ipart. It has been proved that six
teen ounces of silk can, with fillers, 
he made to weigh double that amount. 
3ood silks, satins and ribbons will dye 
satisfactorily, but it is a waste of time 
lo bother with cheap silks it will he 
better to wash them through and use 
for linings or trimmings when making 
yver garments.

Two different articles may be dyed 
lo mutch If they are the same color 
before being dyed, if otherwise, it is 
practically Impossible to dye them to 
match, hut they will dye black.

The homo dyer should guard against 
Dverdyelng. Use only the quantity 
given in the directions.

Never wring dyed articles too firm 
ly. and always dry In the shade. The 
dyeing process goes on until the arti
cle is dry. consequently any portions 
exposed to the sun will dry quickly 
snd the result will bo a streaky gar
ment.

Most particular women use Red Cross 
Ball Blue. American made. Sure to please. 
At all good grocers. Adv.

Those who dodge work don’t have 
to dodge tho reward.

A Loyal Ally 
In Stomach 
Ailments

DEATH LUR K S IN A W E A K  HEART,
so on first symptoms use “ Renovine ’ 
and bo cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. “ Renovine” is the heart h 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.— Adv.

Every man must catch cold for him
self.

Used Whenever Quinine is Needed 
Does Not Affect the Head

Because of Itn tonlo amt laxative effect LAX 
ATIVC BROMO Ql I NIKE will i»e louml better 
than ordit.ar, Quinine for any purpose for 
which Quinine Ib used. Dock not cause ner- 
▼oUHiieaBnor ringing In head. Remember there 
is only one "liromo Quinine." That ia Laxa
tive Bromo Quinine. Look for siguuture of 
t  W . Cirove. Ji5c

Kissing may be unhealthful, 
nothing risked, nothing gained.

but

As soon as you 
notice the appetite 

waning, the digestion 
becoming impaired or 

the liver and bowels 
refuse to perform  their 

daily functions just resort to

HOSTETTER’S
Stom ach Bitters
It is really Nature's “ first aid'*

• W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 49-1915.

S U D D E N  D E A T H
Caused by Disease o f the Kidneys

The close connection which exists 
between the heart and the kidneys is 
well known nowadays. As soon as 
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension 
is increased and tho heart functions 
are attacked. When the kidneys no 
longer pour forth waste, uremic poi- 
Boning occurs, and the person dies and 
the cause is often given as heart dis
ease, or disease of brain or lungs.

It Is a good Insurance against such a 
risk to send 10 cents for a large trial 
package of “ Anuric”—tho latest dis
covery of Dr. Pierce. Also send a 
sample of your water. This will bo 
examined without charge by expert 
chemists at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Ho
tel, Buffalo, N. Y. When you suffer 
from backaeho, frequent or scanty 
urine, rheumatic pains here or there, 
or that constant tired, worn-out feel
ing, it s time to write I)r. Pierce, de
scribe your symptoms and get his

medical opinion, without charge—ab
solutely free This “Anuric”  or Dr. 
Pierce’s is 37 times more active than 
lithia, for it dissolves uric acid in the 
system, as hot water does sugar.

Simply ask for Dr. Pierce’s Anurio 
Tablets. There can bo no imitation. 
Every package of ’’Anuric” is sure to 
bo Dr. Pierce’s. You will find the sig
nature on the package just as you do 
on I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
the ever-fainous friend to ailing 
women.

Worry is a frequent cause and 
sometimes a symptom of kidney dis
ease. Thousands have testified to im
mediate relief from these symptoms 
after using I)r. Pierce's Anuric Tablets 
for the kidneys and backache.

Dr Pierce's Favorite D w r i l f t l f l l  
makes weak women strong, sick 
women well. No alcohol. Sola in 
tablets or liquid.

Watch Your Colts
For Coughs, Colds and Distemper, and at the flr*t symptoms of any  
such ailment, give small coses of that wonderful remedy, now VM 
most used in existence,

81*011 v s  D u n u m  COMPOUND
60 rents snd II a bottle: $6 and 910 the dosen of any druggist, harness 
dealer, or d e l iv e re d  by S  1*011 N MKIHI AI. CO.,

C lie u i ls t *  a u d  l l s «  t e r lu lu g l i t i ,  t .rm heu , lm l . t I . S. A *

Even a color-blind man can tell a 
greenback when he sees It.

A G R A T E F U L  OLD LADY.

Luncheon Dish.
Tasty, and easily prepared, is this 

dish. Wash, then pare and slice fine, 
three medium-sized white potatoes, 
two large onions, two tomatoes or a 
cupful of canned ones Put this In 
an agate kettle, add two tablespoon- 
fuls or rice and one quart and one pint 
of cold water; simmer for one hour, 
season with salt and pepper, two ta- 
hlespoonfuls of minced parsley and a 
cupful of good, rich gravy, or one 
may substitute two tahlespoonfuls of 
beef extracL Stir until dissolved. 
Now drop In one tablespoonful of pea
nut butter and stew for five minutes 
longer serve hot. with croutons or 
thin brown buttered toast.

Mrs. A. G. Clemens, Went Alexan
der, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner 
Pills. Before using them I had suf

fered for a number of 
years with backache, 
also tender spots on 
spine, and had at 
times black boating 
s p e c k s  before my 
eyes. I also had lum
bago and heurt trou
ble. Since using this 
medicine I have been 

Mrs.A.G.Clemen* relieved of my suf
fering. It is agreeablo to me for 
you to publish this letter. I am glad 
to have an opportunity to say to all 
who are suffering as I have done that 
I obtained relief by using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 50c per box at

STO P TH AT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian) 

Cough Balsam heals the inflamed and 
lacerated membranes and quiets tho 
tickling nerves that lie underneath the 
infected portions. Invaluable for ba
bies. Price 25c and 50c.—Adv.

Lots of infant industries never grow
up.

your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., dine Tablets. Gives prompt relief in 
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- ca8e8 ot Coughs. Colds, I *  Grippe and 
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c per box.—Adv.

Headache. Price 25c.—Adv.

Occasionally a had boy makes good.

Canning Pays.
Canning at home, where fruits and 

vegetables are grown. Is an attractive 
business which may be started in a 
small way. and developed into some
thing bigger It Is essentially a farm 
industry and every member of the 
family may have a part, either in 
producing the crops or In the can
ning operations. The boys and girls 
of the home generally tnke an in
terest in canning and when given a 
chance to make some money for 
themselvea. they will develop habit* 
of Industry and thrift.

Narrow Escape.
“See here. you. You were talking 

In vour sleep last night about a dear 
and a perfect love.’ “ It refers,” 
plained her husband, “ to

tor 
Moat

love of a hat I ana •»»* *  a . l t o  ge t mar-
tor you. Shvift V* n-Koivod Ao the arteries of
ealr. u OU8,T/oHt during rcnAnlty life.—Home ^

Why those Pains?
Here is a testimonial unsolicited

" I f  I had my will it would 
he advertised on every street 
corner. The man or woman 
that has rheumatism and fails 
to keep and use Sloan's Lini
ment is like ■ drowning man 
refusing a rope."— A. J. V*n 
Dyke, Lmkt'wJ, N, J.
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If it is a thing a woman never ia 
likely to need, she is pretty sure to 
put it carefully away. *

A NEGLECTED COLD
is often followed by pneumonia. Be- 
fore it is too late take Laxative Quini-

The man who feathers his own nest 
must be a bird.

/

Wheat, flour and oats may not ho 
exported from Great Britain during 
the war.

Not tiray l la lr a  hut T ired  E v s
make us look older than we are Ko«*p your 
Kves young and you will look young. After 
the Movies always Murine Your Lye*— 
Duo t tell your age.
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LADY, BLINDED
BUT C O N SC IO U S

Said She Would Turn Blind and 
Fall When Nervous Spells Came 

on, Yet Remained Conscious.

Watching the Seals.
Visitors at the Aquarium uever tire 

of watching the harbor seals, and one 
thing that pleases them particularly 
Is to see the seals fall off their table 
when they go to sleep. In the middle 
of the pool for the seals there are two 
low tables, their tops are Just above 
the water, on which the seals climb 
out to sleep or to rest. And some
times one or another of the seals will 
climb out of the water to one of those 
tables und lie there #>n it. maybe close 
along th» edge of one side and per
haps with its head and forward part 
of its body hanging over the edge of 
the table in front, apparently all the 
time in imminent danger of rolling off 
the table at the side or of pitching 
off head firs, into the water In front. 
And when a seal lies on a table like 
that, sleeping or dozing, people stand 
around the pool watching and walling 
for the seal to fall off. He won t hurt 
himself when he dc»'S fall, be will aim 
ply fall off into the w„ »er. but old and 
young men. women and children, will 
stand there with keen Interest silent* 
ly watching und waiting for that seal 
to fall. And If they stay long enough, 
as they are pretty sure to do. they are 
rewarded —New York Times.

A Boer Don at Cambridge.
Christ a. which has Just elected to 

an honorary fellowship General 
Smuts, who was graduated there with 
exceptional brilliance in the law 
tripos, is not the only Cambridge col 
lege which has paid this academia 
compliment to a prominent South Af
rican statesman. Some time ago 
Downing conferred an honorary fel
lowship on the Hon. W. P. Schreiner, 
who was also graduated with the high 
eat distinction in the same Tripos, and 
was formerly a fellow. Hitherto 
Christ's college has proved more pro
lific of hards than lawyers, having 
boon the Altna mater of six poets of 
such diverse types as Milton and C. 
S. Calverley.— Westminster Gazette.

Keeping It Dark.
“ I don't want to sign my name to 

this letter. 1 think I'll sign it ‘Cognos- 
©o.”

If you don't want to be known, 1 
think I’d sign it lncognosco'."
. i ___________________

Treasure for Antiquarians.
In a recent issue of the ixindon 

Times announcement Is made of the 
discovery at Caervoran. on the Roman 
wail, three miles east of Gilsland, in 
Northumberland, of a remarkable 
bronze measure of the Roman period, 

h officially certified measures are 
*  * “ On the present specimen

-'mperor Domltlan, in 
1 n. 29 the meas- 

>bliteratert. 
him

FOJLTRVt 
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PIGEONS ARE SUBJECT TO MANY DISEASES

Odessa, Fla.— “ About 2 years ago.” 
writes Mrs. J. D. Powell, of this place, 
“ I took several bottles of Cardul as a 
tonic, for I was run down in health. 
In fact l could hardly do anything at 
all, could only drag around and 
couldn't do my work. Life was miser
able to me and I knew I must have 
some relfef. as I was so very weak. 1 
would suffer with aching pains in my 
right side, back und shoulders. I 
would have such terrible nervous 
spells, which would come on me, and 
I'd fall down wherever I was stand
ing. ! would turn blind, as though I 
had fainted yet kept my consciousness. 
My friends would rub me..., circula
tion was extremely poor, and the arms, 
hands and limbs would be cold.

“ My friends... recommended that 1 
try Cardui. . . .  I began using It and 
soon both saw* and felt a great Im
provement. . . .  My appetite became 
good. I ate so my husband teased me 
about it. I could rest well at night, 
and got so I could do all my housework 
In a short time. . . .  I praise Cardul 
to all my friends.”

If you suffer from any form of wom
anly weakness or irregularity, try 
Cardui. the woman's tonic. For sale 
by all druggists.

SCRAPS GOOD FOR CHICKENS

tarings Left From Potatoes, Pump
kins, Squash, Apples, Etc., Make 

Excellent Feed.

Save all the parings, potato, pump 
kin, squash, apple, etc., and when 
you are cooking your noonday meal 
cook these for the chickens. When It 
has cooled, stir In enough wheat bran 
to make a stiff mash. This makes an 
excellent hut economical dinner. Give 
thorn an occasional mess of parings 
rhopped fine without cooking. Tur
nips and beets are much relished bv 
the fowls when eaten green.

If you have cabbage, take a small- 
sized head, fasten It to a wire and 
hang low enough that the fowls can 
reach It easily. You will be surprised 
*o see how quickly they will clean up 
a cabbage In this way.

Don’t feed your fowls milk in the 
watering trough Have a separate 
trough for each. Re sure to feed a 
panful of milk each day.

Don't forget to water fowls when 
the weather gets cold. Milk doesn't 
quench their thirst, as I have often 
seen them turn from a pan of milk 
to the watering trough and drink au 
enormous quantity.

Keep a dust box in the henhouse 
when the hens are confined.

f ’

MOST PROLIFIC EGG LAYERS

What Chinese Breed of Geese Lack In 
Size They Make Up in Egg Pro

duction— Are Quite Hardy.

Apparently what the Chinese geese 
lack tn size has prevented them from 
becoming favorites with those who 
raise large numbers annually, but 
w ith those who keep a limited number

White Chinese Geese.
they are found to be very practical. 
What they lack In size they gain in 
egg production, being the most pro 
llfle of all breeds of geese, averaging 
from 50 to 60 eggs a year. In size, 
aptitude to fatten, and ease of man* 
agement they appear tn no respect in
ferior to other geese, while the qual
ity of flesh la decidedly superior.

They are exceedingly graceful In ap
pearance. quite hardy, and the young 
mature early. There are two varieties 
of Chinese geese -the Brown and the 
White. They have medium sized 
heads, with large knob at base of a 
medium length bill, and long, graceful
ly arched neck. The backs are ne- 
d'um in length, and the breast is 
round and full; body of medium size, 
round and plump; wings large and 
strong; thigh bones short and stout, 
and shanks of medium length.

Pigeon House and Fly— Note Bath Pan Against House.

«Prepared by the Untied States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The pens and yards where pigeons 
are confined must be kept clean. 
There is very little chance of making 
money from squabs unless the pigeons 
can be kept comparatively free from 
diseases and insect parasites. If 
healthy breeding stock is secured, the 
houses and yards kept clean, and care
ful attention given to the birds, dis
eases and parasites should not be a 
material factor In squab raising. 
(Only good, sound grain should be 
fed.)

The following advice as to keeping 
pigeons well and curing their diseases 
is taken from Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
684. “Squab Raising.’’ The stock 
should be carefully watched and any 
sick birds removed from the breeding 
pens. The house should be kept dry, 
clean, well ventilated and free from 
drafts. The yards should be kept 
clean either by scraping the surface 
and adding fresh sand or gravel or by 
cultivating the land and planting It 
to grain If possible.

The nests, nest boxes, and pens 
should be kept clean, but It Is not ad
visable to disturb the nests which con- 
tin eggs or squabs any more than Is 
actually necessary. The pens should 
be sprayed frequently with whitewash 
containing a little crude carbolic acid, 
or with a coal-tar disinfectant, and the 
nest boxes and perches should be ex
amined for mites, especially In hot 
weather, and sprayed with kerosene 
oil or some commercial preparation 
which will kill mites. The nests or 
nest pans should he cleaned out and 
the nesting material removed after 
the squabs are marketed or leave the 
nests.

Canker.
Pigeons are subject to many of the 

diseases which affect poultry and may 
be treated tn the same manner. Canker 
and the disease or condition called 
“ going light" seem to he more preva
lent In pigeons than In the domestic

fowl. Canker appears as sores or 
cheesy patches In the mouth and 
throat and can usually be prevented 
by providing good sanitaiy conditions 
and feeding only clean, sound grains 
ami clean water. It may be treated 
by swabbing the mouth a.id throat 
with undiluted creolin or with a solu- j 
tlon of equal parts of hydrogen per- !

Answer the Alarm!
A had back make* a day’s work twice

as hard. Backache usually comes from 
w-cak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi
ness or urinary disorders are added, 
don’t wait—get help before dropsy, 
travel or Mriglit’s disease set in. Doan's 
Kidney Pills have brought new life and 
new strength to thousands of working 
men and women. Used and recomtnena- 
ed the world over.

An Oklahoma Case

W. A. Reed. Tisho
mingo. Okla., says: 
“My ha c k  ached 
dreadfully and the 
k i d n e y  secretions 
passed Irregularly, 
especially at night 
The kidney secre
tions were painful, 
too. Ooan’3 Kidney 
rills removed all 
these ailments and I 
have since felt like a 
different man.”

Get Doan's i t Any Store, 50c a Box

D O AN ’S V,0” .*
FOSTER-MILBURN CO„ BUFFALO. N. Y.

•Fiery Pie* art
Tills <» .Story"

A good many men are remembered 
only for the reason they wore mus
taches.

oxide and water or by using dry sul
phur. Knough potassium permangan
ate may be added to the drinking wa
ter to give It a wine color. Various 
remedies or preventives of disease 
are used In the drinking water by 
pigeon breeders whenever the stock 
appears to be in poor condition. 
Among these are carbolic acid, epsora 
salts, copper sulphate, and Venetian 
red. Ulcers sometimes appear on the 
head, around the bill, eyes, mouth, or 
In the throat, and pigeons thus affected 
should usually be killed.

"Going light” Is more or less pe
culiar to pigeons and Is difficult to 
cure. It may be brought about by 
feeding filthy or unsound grains, by 
filthy conditions, and by any factor 
which tends to destroy tho vitality of 
the pigeons. The symptoms of this 
condition are a gradual loss of flesh, 
frequently accompanied by diarrhea. 
The practical method of treatment Is 
to remove the cause. Pigeons in this 
or in any other diseased condition will 
often get well If allowed their free
dom. Tonics are used by some pigeon 
breeders, especially during the molting 
season.

Dead squabs may be due to a va 
rlety of reasons. The cause of the 
mortality must be found and removed 
If profitable results are to be se
cured 8ome of th*» possible causes 
are extra males or unmated pigeons 
In the breeding pens, rats or mice In 
the house, ami lack of vitality In the 
breeding stock, caused by the use of 
Improper or the lack of sufficient feed, ' 
filthy conditions, or careless inbreed
ing

Sold Under 
a Binding 
Guarantee
k  Money Back 

it Fai

x
II a  Falla

F or Man or Beast

H A N F O R D ’S  
Balsam of Myrrh

A  L IN  I M I N T

For Cuts, Burnt,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds, 
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. As5bJ"tbitdir

Price 2£c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers
OR WRITE 

6. C. Hanford Mfg. Cflh
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

ms

mmn ...

A  Soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed 

For Douches
In the local treatment of woman1! ills, 

larh rs leucorrhoea and inflammation, hot 
douche# of Paxtine are very etlicacious- 
No woman who has ever used medicated 
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and 
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the 
prompt relief from aorenem and discomfort 
which follow# its use.This is because Paxtine 
possesses superior Cleansing, disinfect
ing anti healing properties.

For ten years the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicino Co. nas rec- 1 
ommended Pax t in e  In their 
private correspondence with wo
men, which proves its superi
ority. Women who have been 
relieved say it is '* worth Its 
weight in gold.”  At druggists.
60o. large Ih>x or by mail Sample free. 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Masa.

Water Vessels and Bath Pan.

SOUND HOG CHOLERA MAXIMS

EXERCISE FOR LAYING HENS

Best Results Are Obtained Where Se
rum :s Administerec. Before Dis

ease Has Progressed.

Erroneous Impression Prevails Among herd
If hog cholera appears tn your

Certain Poultrymen That Fowls 
Should Be Kept Moving.

«  mr him

H o w e i he matter of exercise for laying 
no of groat importance to the 

one which means much 
" nroducing oggs for

v c  r

bungalow Bed at Cost Wf» hnvo :i fow odd 
atyU** of beautiful 

-M oLi,>w fjpd* which we nre rlo«ing out at, coat to mak<* 
*5^ »• rjow car of furniture.

Treat your hogs Immediately with 
anti hog cholera serum, after which 
they should be kept on a light diet 
and pure drinking water and con.’lned 
to limited quarters that may be 
cleaned dally and sprayed three times 
a week with one part of compound 

•s a common crenol solution to 30 parts of water 
ertaln until the disease has abated In the 

herd. To obtain the best results the 
m must be administered before 

’ Ojjas progressed In the herd.

turn them over, exposing interior to 
sunlight.

Wallow holes and cesspools should 
bo filled In. drained or fenced off.

All runs underneath buildings should 
be cleaned and disinfected and then 
boarded up.

Destroy hogs that do not fully re
cover, as they may be carriers of chol- 
era Infection.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent Cure 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble —  act surely 
but gently 
the liver.
Stop a 
dinner dis
tress-cure 
indigestion, 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK. 

Genuine must bear Signature

on

BLACK

row of--* ** 
purple. d<>ctofV m 

-Ui^they a*»f-

Reliah• is of Infection:
l v  and satoqgte

Demand for 8heep.
The demand for sheep at high fig

ures is unprecedented, yet old sheep 
men have trembled with fear for fifty 
years lest the tariff bo removed from 
wool. It Is most gratifying to see 
more farmers tAking advantage of “ tbs 
golden hoof.”

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by Cutter’. Sl.ekla# Pills. Low- 
brier,1. frch, r.lLtilo; |>r*ferrod b, IVnteni .tonkin* n. bor.ua* they 

w m m  protect where oth«r Y.eelne* fall,
f  L .  m " Writ# for booklet and tnettinonUla.
| V* ■ on l« dote pk,e. Blaokla# Pill* ••-CO
L j L j V J  BO-d.M ,kf«. BU.klef Hilt 4.0#

IJ»o .ii, Injector, tut t'uttor** b< Th# irur—rtorlt.y of Cutter product* t. duo to oror
or tor, tut Cutter's brwt. 

Cutter product* I. du* to or*r li 
T**r* of .porUU.In# In vasal*** alt# Wrum* only.

iMllt H  Cutter'*. If uiK>t>t.la*bl*i order dlroct. 
Tk* Cuttar L.b.r.tory, B.rk.lay, C*J.. #r CK«u*. III.

h J i r ^ b a i s a m
A tot let preparation of mrrtO Help, to eradicate dandruff, f 

For Root aria* Color **4  
Boo.m ,  toC .ro , or F.d *4  Holr

t|l BOOtWe. and I

Success With Hogs.
Success In hog raising Is determined 

intelligent dairy, sometimes hourly 
'‘ ♦tqntlon to mqny smaller d »  

^^^^^^^^T|^|udgm ent. When s

KK.NTl CKV llt t t l  K-Hpun Tobacco Hold In 
hands for smoking or chewing W ith twenty 
year*' ixperltn A . In I.# *f Tobacco. 1 ntn In
position to supply your « * n l *  with th# boot 
of th# old nnd m ellow grad*. Ibo pound. 
By .  pound* It.SB ( Weal o f tho Rock It# tl.Sftl
of th* old

m Id Hntlafnetlon guaranteed
KT.  M l ’ ft K AY .  K1

»\ WOW
wh’ ( f ®'» 
-•vie Ad At

"om« a hog ralsei 
**»anently Id MAN STRAW SPREABE

f o r Hot tor and . utaismrasa ‘J U V iL T e
r. I l v n r f - I 'u r .  extracted. •# 
'm Apiary. Carlo bod. N. Mas,
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j W e Have Put on the Market a Few Choice 5-Acre Blocks
In Walking Distance of the Round House and Post Office
Special Inducem ents  j* j * W i l l  Make V e ry  L ibera l T e rm s  to Actual Settlers

F O R  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N Call

R. J. M u r r a y  CSL Year
Aricultura l Lands. C ity  Property . SI;

OSWA TATA TATA TATA TATA TATA TBM\ TATA I S E i K Ta TA Tax
ly one way

CLASSIFIED LOCALS
FOR SA LE —Wagon and span 

of mules.— E. P. Nix.

FOR SALE cheap, hot blast) 
heating stove; little used.—E. B. 
Lee.

FOUND—The heavy 27 guage 
stove pipe at Morgan’s Tin Shop. 
Only 15 cents per joint. Some
thing that’s good and will last.

CRUSADER BICYCLE LOST. 
—Gray in color. Will pay cash 
reward of $5 for its return and 
no questions asked.— B. O. Cloud.

FOR SALE or TRADE—Good 
all purpose horse, weighs 1,100. 
Also single buggy and harness. 
—T. C. Willett at Methodist Par
sonage.

L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L

Remember that Tuesday is ad 
day. Don’t wait till Wednesday.

Cloyd and Algy Howell left 
last week for Bells, Texas, to 
spend the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Luther 
have a big boy at their place. He 
was born Dec. 19th.

Suits pressed the Hoffman way 
at The Nobby for 50c. Cheaper 
and better than the hand iron.

Good bye. old hand pressed 
clothes; Hoffman has come to 
town. Meet Mr. Hoffman at The 
Nobby.

Made to Measure Clothes from 
houses that guarantee a tit. Let 
us take your measure. Delxmg, 
the Tailor.

Nice Christmas programs were 
given at the Methodist and Hap 

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR |tist Churches in this city last 
COWS.—One Story & Clarke Pi- Priday night.
ano, cost $350.00. See or write 
C. A. Anderson, Box 315, Slaton, 
Texas.

EYES TESTED and glasses 
fitted. Examination free. Special 
attention to the eye, ear, nose, 
and throat. Ten years experi
ence. Dr. L. Wail.

FOUND—A hand-made table 
scarf on the road between Slaton 
and Southland. Owner can have 
same by proving property and 
paying for this notice. — E. H. 
Doolin, 5 miles west of Slaton.

LODGING A C C O M M O D A 
TIO NS— I have remodeled my 
rooming house just west of the 
Singleton Hotel in Slaton, and 
now have first class warm rooms 
well heated for 25 jjeople each 
night.— Mrs. Annie Higbee.

BREEDERS ATTENTION— I 
have purchased a splendid regis
tered Black Spanish Jack to 
make the season of 1910 with my 
Percheron Horse, Oklahoma, 
near Southland. — Frank Ander
son.

The Advertised 
Article

’ la on* in which the merchant 
himaaU haa Implicit faith— 
alaa ha weald nut advertise It. 
Yen are safe in patronizing the 
merchant! who*** ada appear 
in thla paper because their 
goods are up-to-date and navar 

, shopworn.

THE UNEXPECTED!
Telephone!

After an accident is no 
time to wish you hail a 
telephone.

Telephone accessibility 
.s saved countless lives— 

helped thousands in trouble 
helped many m*— ^  »u-

•„ to *U) & O >MPAN Y,

Pat Whalen is in Slaton this 
week visiting his family. Pat is 
working at Wellington, Kansas, 
for the Santa Fe.

B. F. Ballew of Runnels Coun
ty was prospecting in Slaton the 
first of the week with a view to 
buying a farm here.

A Santa Fe brass collar special 
from Amarillo went thru Slaton 
Tuesday noon for Sweetwater on 
o fiicial business with that divis
ion.

Current report says that 1. O. 
Wilson, trainmaster at Amarillo, 
will be succeeded on Jan. 1st, by 
II. A. Tate, who is now train dis 
patcher.

S. J. Wilkins returned to iSla 
ton Saturday after an absence of 
some time. He has been run
ning a threshing machine engine 
in the north Panhandle.

N. Kassel of Birmingham, Ala., 
arrived in Slaton last Friday and 
has taken a permanent position 
at the Grand Leader. Mr. Kas
sel is a cousin of M. Olim.

The Rev. N. B. Graves return
ed home Thursday last week 
from a business trip of several 
days at San Angelo. He was in 
El Paso also while on the trip.

Mrs. T. K. Brazell is moving 
back to Slaton from Plainview 
and will have charge of the 
Compton Hotel after Jan. 1st.

| Mrs. Jesse Blake will probably 
| move to Quanah.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Chavers is getting along 
fairly well with hopes of his en 
tire recovery. He was burned 
on Dec. 20th by setting down in 
a bucket of hot water.

The Mitchell Concert Orches
tra of Canadian, Texas, will be at 
at the Santa Fe Reading Room 
in Slaton on Tuesday night, Jan. 
1th. This is the opening num
ber of the 1910 Santa Fe enter 
tainments.

N. L. Ball, a m>wspai>erman 
recently of Rotan, Texas, was a 
caller at the Slatonite office Wed
nesday. Mr. Ball recently 
the Rotan Advance an'' 
touring

Phone us and we will got your 
clothes. DeLong, the Tailor.

Suits cleaned and pressed at 
The Nobby for $1,00. Fire! 
class work guaranteed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holman of 
Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Brannon in Slaton for a 
few days during the past week. 
Mr. Holman was formerly a gro 
ceryman of our city. He ex 
pressed much surprise at the 
growth Slaton has made in the 
past year, and said that this city 
seemed to be twice as large as it 
was the previous time he was 
hers.

F. V. Williams has purchased 
an improved farm of one hun 
dred fifty acres twelve miles 
southwest of Slaton and will 
move to the place just as soon as 
he can transfer his personal 
property from the farm which 
he has been renting near Wilson 
for two years. He secured a 
splendid place and it will make 
him a nice home. Mrs. Z. 
Jenkins sold the farm to Mr. 
William s.

Ad day is Tuesday.
Happy New Year!
A trial means a steady 

tomer. Try us. Delong

Capt. Paul P. Murray was 
Austin last week on a short busi
ness trip.

♦

cus- ••

..in ..

n rress.
v-i'-i-v-v-*!--}*’}— s--; way, and

S. H. AD' BCl 
Physician ant

Ofti ce at RedCrossx
K*«Hlenc*> Phone I I O F O  

Office PboDe 3 U  Q I  v

35

Windmills and Tanks
at B. C. Morgan’s. No trouble * 
to figure your bill for windmills, | 
pipe, tanks, etc. Call and get A 
our prices.

V i 1 * '1 '+ 'Jz
-------------------------»;

Dr. Loth 

Physician
E\ es Tested and (j 
and It**rial Discus* 
Knife. AatoSe 
offir* Phone No MILL

Office in 
Northwest C

:k given careful 
B. H U ¥ * l  

D E N '

Citizens Na_ 
Bui

Lubbcxi You  I  
Prosper

is . 1
F A R M  R I S L - t o !

No class of tailoring tooditfieult 
for us to handle satisfactorily. 
Delong’s Shop.

I

Died from Effects of Burn
Willard Iaomas, the boy who 

was severely burned on Nov. 
27th by his clothes catching tire 
while he was trying to light a 
toy lantern, died at his home in 
Slaton Monday morning. For a 
month he had made a most re 
markable fight for his life, but 
his injuries were too deep to re
spond to treatment. His parents 
took his body to Wellington, 
Kansas, for burial, leaving Slaton 
Tuesday morning. Little Wil
lard was a bright and a popular 
boy, and his cheerful optomism 
during the period of his suffering 
was a lesson to older |x»ople. He 
was seven years of age. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Reese, have the sympathy of the 
entire city in their bereavement.

Farmers' Insure in the old reliable St. Paul Fir* 
Company against Hail, Lighting and Tornado. (

G. H. Jones a* Insurance
Office at First State Bank, Slaton, Texas

Fire, Tornado, Plate Gian, Auto, Accident, Heal tk, Burglarf

wants for

-Sard
IT W. C O V I N C

ig
Windmills, Plumbing, Ti Figured 
and Soldering. Let *r “ 
with you on putti~|

windmill conip:^ , ̂ 1
ng

j South Side Square 
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ire f*
.

■K OF SLATON

Good New
dutcly  Protected by the  

f the State o f  Texas 1
Ivesorutioi

F IR S T
“ That I will buy m y  Groceries from  the Slaton Sanitary  G  

com ing  year. (S ig n e d )  S laton C itizerre.

—prepared w ith  good

3ck o f Groceries 
*n A ll Lines 
Jrders

fore

“ That we w ill strive-V
Serv ice  that *•••

...» a re now indebted
^$use call and settle be 

that time so I can clone my

ng th*1« arm News
ifhlisher. Dallas, Texas. * T\

$1.00 a Year; 50c for S ix M onth*------
j  ■ • i i f  oon(f of Jhf> j ’ealf, whoThe Slatonite and the Semi D. Bishop, a druggist of the term 
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the action of the grand jury.

lxx>ks and start the new year 
with no outstanding accounts.
1 thank you for past favqj^jionda.v after 
hope 1 shall stih * of Xdltion. Most 
patM '* evLvy one was glad to g»*t hftylm#ly raar.

and all have resolved Ao the arteries ot 
best during

^  #-pi*.|»on.u ™ iii* jpnju groceries is
a delight to the housewife, the husha1 
and in fact the entire fam ily,  
kind o f  groceries w i l L r  u r p »  
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GLORIA’S GARDENER
He Cultivated the Flower of Love 

in His Mistress’ Heart.

By JOHN DARLING.

James Randal strolled slowly past 
jthe Woodvine cottage. Certainly the 
lovely grounds were sadly in need of 
A gardener’s care and Just as surely 
4rere his fagged nerves In need of the 
rest/ul tonic that working In that 
(garden would provide

He had taken the day In the coun- 
|ry that he might select a quiet 
bogrdlng house In which to spend a 
month or two. but alas! The quiet 
boarding houses were so totally lack
ing in attractiveness that Randal had 
decided that of two evils the lesser 
*» as the city boarding house. Even 
the appalling set of people In the city 
bouse was no doubt preferable to 
deadly monotony In the country 

“Rut I would love to garden that 
bit of property," he sighed and would 
have passed the Woodvine cottage 
for the last time save that a slip of a 
jiirl at that psychological moment 
happened to come out of the vine- 
covered porch Her hair was braided 
tn a long sunny plait and her smile 
paversed the distance between Ran
dal and the porch.

He retraced his footsteps and went

did he get from that source. He 
prepared his own meals on his camp 
tire and altogether enjoyed his ec
centric actions more than anything 
he had tried for a long time. His 
holiday was going to be a great suc
cess

The garden, too. responded to 
proper care and looked much like a 
dainty flower basket set against a 
background of tall chestnut trees. | 
Vegetables which found their way to 
black Martha’s kitchen and hence to 
the table of Gloria, were a great suc
cess The chickens, too. produced 
Gloria’s breakfast, and Randal re
joiced each day In the chance that 
had sent him past Woodvine cottage.

Gloria, apparently deeply engrossed 
with her hero of fancy, did. however, 
find time to discuss the new gardener 
with black Martha, and to learn from 
her faithful servant that Randal was 
all but a paragon.

“ He done cut down our 'spenses by 
half with his chickens and niatoes 
and onions. Seems lak I never could 
make ’em grow."

Gloria had also found many mo 
meats to spare while thinking out 
passages of speech. These she om 
ployed by watching Randal’s strong 
body as It plowed or built chicken 
coops or gathered sticks for his camp 
fire. Her speculating as to his real 
reason for working in a garden was 
more vague than she liked.

“ I wist* I knew." she repeated often 
to herself.

It was her very interest in him

BIDS DEFIANCE TO BURGLARS

Device That Makes Open Window 
Proof Against Any Further At

tempt to Make an Entrance., ,

To make an open window proof 
against further opening by intruders 
Is the object of a little device that hap 
just been put upjn the market. It 
consists of two pieces of metal s li i ic f  
on each other an! moved ty  a right ( 
and left screw; the ends of the pieces 
of metal are bent over at right angles 1 
and the bent-over part Is covered with 
sharp points

The lower sash of a window Is 
raised a few inches and this apparatus , 
Is put on top of it. the tread flange j 
pressing against the inside of the win 
dow casing, the narrow flar.go against 
the upper sash. In most windows this 
narrow- flange will Jamb dewn between

the path toward the girl. His walk that kept Gloria uway from Randal
as were his lnten-

up
teas Impulsive 
lions

The girl gazed questloningly at him 
though with a gleam of Interest In 
ter  eyes; eyes that were far seeing.
M  If they expressed the beauty of a 
great mind*

"la there a chance In tbq world 
that you require a gardener?” Ran- 
Cal asked as he reached the girl's 
Bide.

certainly require one,” Gloria 
Woodvine returned quickly, then with 
flight hesitation, “ but I am not sure 
that I w ant one "

"Oh." was Randal's ejaculation.
"then do you perhaps know anyone 
wno does both require and want my 
Bervlcea?"

"Yours? Are you the gardener?”
Rhe looked him up and down wtth 
dawning wonder In her eyes

“Yea. And I would have this bit of 
property looking like a show place in 
two weeks If you would let me 
There are wonderful possibilities 
here," Randal said, rftid the peculiar 
look In his eyes brought a slight flush 
to Gloria’s cheeks

"I couldn't pay very much." she 
said quickly, "because I keep this lit
tle place up myself. My family con- j 
aiders me mad for coming down here 
In the country to live It Is my own 
retreat for writing and I have not been 
able to get someone to make It beau
tiful. much as I wanted to "

‘i f  you permit me to pitch a tent 
down by that >:lump of flr trees and 
camp there I will care for the garden. | 
plant some vegetables, get a few lay 
Ing hens and help you a lot Is It a 
go? 1 really need the work."

Gloria looked rather startled but a 
tiny smile played about her llpa. As
suredly here was a type around whom 
she might write a story She would 
chance the trial anyway. If he did 
not please her she could easily dis
miss him

"I am down here for absolute quiet 
and concentration," she told him “ 1 
would have to ask you to go about 
your work without consulting me 
more than Is absolutely necessary.
My old black mammy will always be 
about."

Randall looked aearrhingly at 
Gloria Woodvine. Suddenly he knew 
who it was she reminded him of. It 
was Freddy Woodvine, but Randal 
had not associated the na-re of the 
cottage with that of the girl. Now he 
knew who she was and his task be 
came one of trebled interest. She 
was Gloria Woodvine. Freddy's sister 1 
and an authoress of no small fame, j

"Sis is a bit daffy," Freddy had i 
said on one occasion when Randal 
had wanted to meet her. “She goes 
off into silences and retreats and 
never *how* up until she brings a 
full fledged novel back with her." I „

"I will pitch my tent tomorrow. If I 
it la agreeable to you," he said and 
'Pallied that he could scarcely wait 

— Ve the dust of newspaper of- 
** '• feet anu take up hia 

of Gloria
4>ng Island 

aw as

bungalow  Bed at Cost

when she would often have strolled 
about seeking information from hliu 
•about flowers or chatting on general 
subjects. She was curiously shy about 
seeing him and wondered not a little 
at her own silly reasons for not wish 
log to see much of her gardener.

She had been sitting at her type 
writer for many hours and was just 
stepping onto the porch when a great 
mau threw his arms about her and 
held her struggling against him.

"Thought I'd come down and pay 
a surprise visit," the man told her 
with a hearty laugh. "Sla. you are 
daffy to live all by yourself," Freddy 
Woodvine told her for the hundredth 
time, "but It's jolly good to get Into 
the country for a day. Hope you 
don't mind and that I am not butting 
Into one of those silences or some 
thing."

Gloria laughed and hugged her big 
brother affectionately.

"Hello! Who's the man in the 
tent?" Freddy cast swift eyes at his 
sister.

Much to Glorias disgust, she 
blushed hotly.

"That la my giirdener—he takes 
charge of the chickens and— "

"Guess I will go down and have a 
look at him," Freddy said with more 
or less brotherly intolerance toward 
his slater's mode of living. "I am 
not sure that it's respectable to have 
a strange man camping in the 
garden," he flung hack at her.

Gloria was so indignant that she 
flounced within the cottage to tell her 
.troubles to Murtha. Had she waited 
(until Freddy reached the tent she 
•would have seen the delighted meet 
ing of the two men and would have 
heard the laughter that followed. She 
•did. however, hear the returning foot 
steps of her brother, and. looking out, 
discovered that he was coming arm 
In arm with her gardener.

Presented to her gardener In a most 
formal mannor by her brother, she 
smiled tlie smile that Randal remem 
bored us having lingered on the first 
•lay of their meeting in Gloria's eyea.

"You are a pair of dippies," was 
Freddy s comment in a disgusted tone

"I done knows he was a gentle 
man." Martha said, as she stood in 
the doorway watching developments

"I suppose you will be telling me 
next that you two have fallen In love 
with each other." there was h hint of 
hope in Freddy's tone.

"You have no right to suppose any 
thing of the kind," flashed Gloria 
"Besides. Mr. Randal has not given 
me a chance to fall in love with him 
even if I had wanted to."

"W e can soon fix that up," laughed 
Randal.

"The sooner my sister Is tied up to 
a sensible man. the better off shell 

Freddy said, and drew Gloria 
Into his arms "Isn't that right, 
Martha ?"

"It sure am. Mars’ Fred," Martha 
nodded, grinning broadly.

"It's a great pity Mr. Randal is not 
the sensible man." Gloria laughed de
murely.

"I  can he anything from a journal 
to a gardener," Randal told her.

UPPER
SASH

1916 GREETINGS
T o  our Loyal Friends and  Custom ers, we desire to ex

tend to you our grateful appreciation  for your c o n 
fidence and  patronage w h ich  it has been  our  

good fortune to enjoy. It is w ith  the ut
most assurance that w e  w ish  you a 

Most Successful and  H ap p y  
N e w  Year.

V e ry  truly yours,

Chris Harwell ^  Gents Furnisher
Lubbock, Texas

W e  W i l l  Make Right T hat  W h ic h  is Not Right

i

i

i
I__

How the Device Work*.

the upper snsh and the upright bar 
that separates the two sashes. The 
screw is then turned by a key until it 
tits tightly, when neither upper nor 
lower sash can be raised or lowered. 
In other words, the window la locked, 
and If It Is not wide enough open to 
admit a body no one can enter.

L I S T E N !

WISDOM knows what to do.

SK ILL knows how to do it.

COMMON SENSE docs it.

BUILD YOU A HOME.

Slaton L u m b e r  C o m p a n y
L U M B E R  D E A L E R S

The Facetious Ferce.
"I believe you have the homeliest 

office boy I ever saw."
“ Yea.”
"And the prettiest stenographer." 
"The office feroe seems to think so, 

too. They are known as 'Beauty and
the Beast.' "

L O D G E S

I. O. O. F.

c h u r c h e s

Matter of Color.
Parson Snowball— I)at youngest boy 

ib  yourn do seem to be one ob de 
pestiferous kind, deacon

Deacon Flatfoot— Dat's what he 
am, parson, lie shore am de white 
sheep ob mah flock.

■■ HKB
R A I L W A Y  T I M E  T A B L E .

SANTA FE.

California and Gulf Coast Trains. 
Limited, daily.

No. 1)21 (west bound) from Galveston 
arrives in Slaton at 4.25 a. m.
Departs for all points west to Cali
fornia ..... 4.35 a. m.

No. 1*22 ( south bound) from Califor
nia arrives in Slaton at 12.10 p. m. 
Departs for central Texas and Gal
veston 12.85 |>. m.

Slaton-Amarillo Trains, Eastern and
Northern Points, daily.

No. 90.'1 leaves Slaton for Amarillo
at 8.40 ft, m.

No. 1*04 from Amarillo arrives in Sla- 
I"ti at II,5ft a in.

l̂aton-I.amesa l.oeal.
Daily Except Sunday.

No. 1*08 from Iacmesa arrives in Sla
ton at 11,15 ft. in

No. 907 departs from Slaton for I,a 
mesa at 2.00 p. nj.

METHODIST CHURCH.
Slaton Lodge No. 861 1. O. O. F.j T. C. Willett, Pastor, 

meets every Monday at 8.00 p. m. Vis- Preaching services every Sunday at 
iting brothers cordially welcome. J. L. 1 11 o’clock a. m., and at 7:30 p. in. 
Hoffman, N. G. L. P. Loomis, Secy. Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 
----------------------------------------— ------- ■ a. m. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent.

A. F. AND  A . M. N. A. Terrell, Asst. Supt.

Slaton Lodffo A. F. and A. M. meets S00iCty meCt*
1 every Thursday nittht on or before each ■ ^ P* m‘
full moon, at 7.30 o ’clock, .loe H. Union Prayer Meeting1 
smith, W. M. Joe Kuykendall, Secy > ninrh*. „» ft

every Wed
nesday night at 8 o’clock at the Meth
odist church. Everyone welcome.

WOODMEN. FIRST B APT IST  CHURCH.
W. J. Durham, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 

a. m. D. J. Hubbard, Supt.
Prayer meeting Wednesday nights. 
Preaching services every first and 

third Sundays in the month at 11 a. m., 
Slaton Grove Woodmen Circle No. at 7 ;.10 p. m.

1320 meets on first and third Friday Ladies Aid Society meets every Mon
afternoons in the month at 3.30 o’clock day at 3 p. m.
in the Maoliea hall. Visitors cordially j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — —  -
welcomed. Mrs. Pearl Conway, Guar
dian. Mrs. Carrie Blackwell, Clerk.

Slaton Camp No. 2871 W. O. W. 
meets 1st and 3rd Friday nights in 
the month atthcMacRea Hall. W. E. 
Olive, C. C. B. C. Morgan, Clerk.

WOODMEN CIRCLE.

The B r o t h e r h o o d  
of Ameriean Yoemen meets 
every second a n d fourth 
Thursdays at 8.00 p. m. at 
t!)'• hall. ( ’. w. Olive, Cor 
respondent.

It's just business, that's all. to

A D V E R T I S E  in  
T H I S  P A P E R

FIRST CHRISTIAN  CHURCH.
At the Me Rea Hall.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching sendees every second and 

fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. and at 8 p. m.
J. F. Matthews, Pastor and Superin

tendent.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets every 

Lord’s Day afternoon it the Movie 
Building.

Bible class and Sunday School at 2 
o'clock. Communion services at 3. 
Preaehing every second and fourth 
Sundaxs by J. T. Phillips.

Kverbnd* invited to come.

, _  istylon being sensible Is not so dlffi
^  B od *  which w e tire c los ing  out at cost  m,,oh at ■t»ke.”

now ca r  o f  fu rn iture . becoming mod
. ■s i.
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Coal, Posts, W ire, Rock Salt, and Sack Salt, Feed

We can supply you at the lowest prices

We Are in the Market for A ll Kinds of Grain

See us before you sell
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,',+on Grain
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Receivership Asked 
for T. & P. Railroad

Dallas, Doc. 27.—Application 
for the receivership of the Texas 
& Pacific railway company was 
made by the Bankers Trust Com
pany of New York. The direct
ors of that road have been oper
ating under federal control for 
some time, and are preparing 
for a hearing before the federal 
court here on January 81st. It 
is alleged that the interest on

$2'),000,000 second mortgage 
bonds has been at default since 
1(J07. The total amount at de
fault is said to amount to approx 
imately $14,000,0(X). The peti
tioners asked for an accounting 
of the earniugs and property of 
the road.

The Texas & Pacific has a 
greater mileago than any Texas 
road, covering, with its branches, 
1,944 miles of track. A history 
of the road is set out in the I
lengthy petition filed in the case. 
There now are nine Texas rail
roads in the hands of receivers.

Christmas Has Come and Gone. The New Year
IQ  l l p r p  Wtiy nofc rM0l?i :i,mJ tl‘,‘ N‘‘;v Year right? There is only one way 
15 I l C l C .  to keep your clothes clean and neat “The Hoffman Steam Press.” 
This method of Cleaning and Pressing any kind of garments is the most practical way, and 
is only used in the most modern, up-to-date pressing parlors. It cost you no more to get 

the best. Why not demand it? All work called for and delivered.

west Westerns
J E W E L R Y

Cleaning - Pressing 
Fine Tailoring

The Nobby
GENTS' FURNISHINGS #

West Side Square 
Telephone 65

J. W. W ILLIAMS

Get wise to the Hoffman way 
of pressing clothes. It’s the 
only way. Clean and sanitary. 
—The Nobby.

J. J. McCollum returned M# j - 

day from Sherman, where he 
went to attend the bedside of 
his son, whom be left consider
ably improved.

and

IT ’S THE CARE GIVEN YOUR $ 
CLOTHES TH A T  MAKES YOU j

A  G O O D  DRESSER I
rather than the quantity of clothes you owu. Through « 
special QUICK-SERVICE arrangement, we are helping • 
Slaton folks to become better dressers by sending their • 
Laundering and Dry Cleaning to be handled •

T H e  A C M E ,  W a y ,  Fort W ortH  •
For  Further  Particu lars  Get in Touch W ith  •

The NOBBY FURNISHING STORE, Slaton |

B. Y .  P. U. Program
Sunday, Jan. 2.

Subject, “The New Year 
New Life.”

Leader, Mrs. Young.
Scripture Reading, Rom. 0:1-! 

11. Mrs. McCrite.
The New Year, by leader.
2 Cor. 5:17. Flake Young.
The New Life more than The 

New Year. Mrs. Howerton.
Gal. 2:20. Olen Weaver.
The New Life and Its Ex

pressions: (H A  New Purpose,
Mrs. Hubbard; (2)New Practices, 
Mrs. Maxwell; (3) Daily Contact 
with God Through His Word, 
Mr. Florence; (4) Daily Contact 
with God Through Prayer, Rev. 
Durham.

The Demand of the New Life. 
Mr. Petty.

Open Meeting.

B l

SLATON PLANING MILL
R H. TUDOR, Propr ietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. A l l  work g iven  careful 

and prompt attention. G ive us a trial.
North Side of the Square

I W e
Serve Stop! Think! You  

Prosper
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The Star Neat Market4
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South Side Square
A Full Line of Fresh and Cured Neats

T h e  Market T hat Cuts D o w n  the H igh  
Cost o f  L iv ing . Call and  Sec U s

♦ W il l iam s Brothers, Proprietors
Free Delivery

44444444444444444444444444 #*444444444*1—f-44444*>*4-1—I-4-I*
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T h e  V o i c e  o f  N o w !
m
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It is the present, the today, the NOW in which we hi 
teres ted. Shakespeare wisely says:

“Tomorrow never yet 
( >n any living mortal rose or set.

It is the printed page which deals most intimately and 
with the greatest detail in the movements of the present. It 
is THE VOICE OF NOW proclaiming to the world the things 
that are happening today. The Government of the 1 nited 
States is NOW gravely concerned in certain aspects of the 
war in Europe and has had thrust on it, several serious inter 
national problems which are NOW in process of solution. 1 la* 
American fanner is NOW interested in this titanic struggle, 
for his interests are being affected by it today and will be to 
morrow, and be wants to keep in touch with it NOW’.

EVERYBODY is interested in the cotton crop from the 
time of its planting to the clay of its harvesting and marketing. 
They want to know “the NOW” in all that pertains to the 
great Southern staple; they want to know “the NOW” ’ of all 
other agricultural markets, tin* latest in moderning farming, 
the facts of the warehousing problem, and all else that per 
tains to the progress of the times in every theater of life.

The ten* of thousands of men and women who know The 
Semi W eekly Farm News know it is “THE VOICE l)F NOW, 
telling in direct and ix>sitive tones of what is going on at home 
and abroad.

“ N O W  is the time, N O W  is the hour

The Semi-Weekly Farm News
A BELO £ COMPANY, Publisher, Dallas, Texas

$1.00 a Year; 50c for S ix  Month*
r» • i a f  ooncl ° f  J it”

The Slatonite and the D. Bis hot

U n ivers ity  Educational Notes
Sparrow hawks are among the 

most helpful of all birds. They 
eat almost nothing but mice and] 
grasshoppers, two extremely' 
harmful forms of life.

All hawks are woefully mis- 
understood. There arc but | 
three hawks in Texas that do! 
more barm than good. The so, 
called chicken hawks are more 
frequently mouse, rat and rabbit i 
hawks.

The-division of correspondence 1 
of the extension department of i 
the University of Texas otters 
exceptional opportunity to poor 
boys and gul> to obtain Univer
sity instruction without, the ex 
pense of residence at tin; Uni , 
versity.

The slate colored junco or, 
snowbird is a common visitor, 
over great areas of Texas at this 
time. This little bird, like all I 
the sparrows, except tin* En ! 
glisli sparrow, is a weed seed 
eater. This group, with the help 
of the doves, meadow larks and 
quails, are busy constantly try
ing to eat up all the weed seeds 
before spring planting begins. 
What an enormous task for such j 
small birds! *

Notice To My Patrons

I he Prosperity of the Plains is a 
Story ol Opportunity and Industry
Let us he lp  you prosper by supply ing your wants for

Lum ber , C em ent, L im e. Brick 
Sash and Doors, Paints, O ils  
Mouldings, Fence Posts. Etc.

iThe Richey Lbr. Yard

A Dependable Banking 
Connection Cannot Be Figured

in Dollars
IN CHOOSING A BANK consider well it- 
reputation for liberality and fairness; it- 
knowledge ol local conditions affecting youi 
welfare, and its ability at all times to care foi 
YOUR NEEDS. Our desire to serve yoi 
prompts us in inviting your business alont 

the above lines.

FIRST STATE BANK OF SLATON

I ™
O u r  Depositors A re  Absolutely  Protected by the  

Guarantee Fun d  o f  the State o f  Texas

After January 1st iiiv books 
I will he closed to one and all.
I Mease don't. ask for credit even 
for a few days, as I can’t pay 
cash for supplies and then sell 
them on time. Bring the cash 
and I certainly will appreciate 
your patronage, and will treat 

| you right.
To those who are now ind- feted 

to me please call and settle be 
[ fore that time so I can close my 
' books and start the new* year 
i with no outstanding accounts,
1 thank you for past favq^ionday after 
hope 1 shall stiU ' ot Jition. Most 
pat n

W e Keep Our Stock o f Groceries 
Fresh and Complete in A ll Lines 

Give Us Your Orders

i
•  _iid

, . TJence ofev fcvy  one was glad to got b a ^ mely mar.

A  meal prepared w ith  good groceries is 
a delight to the housewife, the husba  
and in fact the entire family, 
kind o f groceries w i l^ ^  u r p *  
pleasure. W °  P «nom?-iiHiardware

p
T*

I
* L « l l t g

News both one year k g

and all have resolved 
i*eak, who best during re in  
i druggist of the term.**^1 ’ 
inth, lias new pupil*-’

<0 the arterleo ot 
inlty life.—Home - ̂

fP/dtidn, on l)e<
nen plated at $d,0UO, awaiting spap'' 

the action of the grand jury.
j

. iHins is coming to the front 
! rapidly, and the development 
| during the next few months will 
J — 4 w ith the o ld e r  settled
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GLORIA0
wAt o n u l  Two Business Blocks

bounty, Texas

-I
He Cultivate

(n His ’ THE YEAR

very Friday Morning 
Ownei s 

Editor and Manager

$1.00

Burned At Tahoka 
Yesterday Morning

James Rant 
jthe Woodvl’ 
lovely gr*oon

Two blocks of business prop 
erty in Tahoka were burned to 
the ground yesterday. All the 
buildings north of the Square 
were destroyed except the 

to have a tele* Stokes Hotel, the bank building

class mall matter at the 
J' Texas, on Sept 15. 1911.

>h s. \m

A gurder,, m established by the and the telephone office. Many
phone Company.

garden \ — h—
He had / tv ,

r̂y that U  ilf lnc'i of snow
night.

that
bogrdlng house Monday 
gponth or two. ^ / about four 
boarding houses ... , .
fn t m attractlv.1 ‘ h«  * au1e 
Redded that of « ■ —
Was the city boa* 
the appalling set c*"’ 1̂  1 i<Ml an
house was no didst to deter- 
deadly monotony li nol 

“ Rut I would 1

of the buildings bad been com 
pleted only a short time, among 
them being the Lynn Hotel. All 
buildings were frame ones. The 
veering of the wind after the tire 
was under headway is the only 
thing that saved the buildings on 
the West Side from burning 
also. The tire was started by 
the explosion of an oil stove in 

saloons t.lie City Hakery.
hit of property," l mt c j t *v n ,te r  
have passed the 
Jpr the last time « »  
girl at that *
happened to cdasts that have 
fevered porch ,nt jn th e  lai)t 
In a long sunn,
traversed the dlvfi created an 
dal and the port and grip. The 

I !* t r a c e d  Lt ,,*
Lp the path tow; '
Was lrapulstve 
lions —

The girl gaz
though with ‘ »atn o f  Germany
her eyes; ey last Thursday as
as if they ex “ z«*||gi‘ wcbentzu 
great mind*

"Is there r® affliction is more 
that you re<wrn in the Fader- 

a'ndegewobentzuen 
“\ certain'̂ 6 United States 

Woodvlne reilv^ severe attack 
slight hesita*
that I wao* >

"Oh." ---------------
**then do _ . , .... . » «
Who doe. ,ercm l Club 0f Ho1 
iervlcea?" 1 10«1 tu rk ey s  loose

"Yours? *  the grand stand
She looked bin. _. . . . that citv ondawning wonder in

"Yes And I wouF’ l^th, and
property looking Ilk 'wan c leve r
two weeks if y o __  .L . . one o fThere are v*mU
here," Randal ire'e tu rkey  
look in his eyet dinne**. 
to O 'orl. ’.  cheek v e r e o „ t U)

I couldn t pa
said quickly. "be** he Hesj^erian. 
tie place up my» a tu rk ey  hunt 
aiders me mad ft 
In the country to 
retreat for writing ar
able to get someone \ 
tiful, much as I \*antoV;nate in 

“ If you permit me t<l f, f ia(j no 
down b% that alum ... ... „ ns in the pastcamp there I will c *
plant some vegetab.e sand house
Ing hens and help y<*(js burned,
go? I really need the ,___ . ,

Gloria looked rather
tiny smile played about }  p layed
suredly here was a type arou.fj^ft
she might write a story Sht ,
chance the trial anyway. If t
rot please her she could easilye
miss him

“ I am down here for absolute qi 
and concentration," she told him 
would hav<» to ask you to go ab I  
your work without consulting me 
more than is absolutely necessary. 
My old black mammy will always be 
about."

Randall looked searrhingly at 
Gloria Woodvine. Suddenly he kne 
who it was she reminded him of. 
was Freddy Woodvine, but Rand 
had not associated the na-ne nf 
cottage with that of the girl. V 
knew who she was and h 
came one of trebled lnt« 
was Gloria Woodvine. Free10 *‘ x 
and an authoress of no st been

Tailoring that carries satisfac 
tion with it. Expert workman
in charge. DeLong’s Tailor
Shop.

Tuesday; ad day

An American with a German name 
Is the designer of a system of defense 
against Zeppelin attack, which is be
ing tried out in both London and 
Paris. Literally, Joseph A Stein 
jnetz of Philadelphia would mine the 
air against the monster dirigibles.

When the war broke out and the 
menace of the Zeppelin first loomed, 
British officials coldly rejected Mr. 
Steinmet*’ ,s plans to mine the London 
fog against Zeppelins, but with a few 
raids on Paris and EnglisL coast 
cities, the Britishers hastily sent for 
the plans and now* are said to be 
ready to give them a trial In case of 
another Zeppelin Invasion.

Small hydrogen balloons carrying 
high explosive bombs will fly from 
even’ building of Importance In Lon

the
for
'wo
the

said on one occasion wtcribldhad wanted to meet her 
off into silences and retr»UA*'*J 
never show* up until she brings a 
full-fledged novel back with her."

“ I will pitch my tent tomorrow. If 
it is agreeable to you," he said and 
•■ealiaed that he could scarcely wait 

*-'We the dust of newspaper of- 
*« feet ana take up his 

' of Gloria
‘ '<>ng Island

ungalow Bed at Cost

Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Company
E
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A mar O illo

136 Miles

S L A T O N
LOCATION

S L A T O N

118 MUei U  ,f> MileiO
ro\ Miles

CO

La o  mesa

SLATON is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of cervtral west Texas. Is on 
the new’ main Trans-Continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacitic lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the Lamesa road, Santa Fe Sys
tem.

Advantages and Improvements
The Railway Company has Division Ter

minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including »  Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, fee 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Ee employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans continental 
business, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, Lamesa and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES BUILT

3000 feet of business streets are graded 
and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 2b business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow ; 200 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE, PRODUCTIVE LAND

A fine agricultural country surrounds 
the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible 
supply of pure free stone water from wells 
40 to 00 feet deep.

3 Z

P . and N. T .  R.ailway C om pany , O w n e r s
THE COMPANY OFFERS for sale a limited number of business lots remaining at original low list 

prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For further information address either

South Plains Land Co.
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton, Texas

or• • • • Vr J. • • • • Harry T. McGee
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton

The World Famous Singer

Bombs in Position.

don and Paris if the Steinmelz plan is 
adopted in its entirety. The balloons 
will be held by a fine but strong wire, 
weighing but four pounds to the mile, 

Sis is a bit daffy." ()f and having a tensile strength of 120
pounds. The wires will be controlled
by windlasses The raiding airships
sighted by a lookout, will be permit

almost within range of the
. „ c. jvL'tis. Then, when toobe, Freddy

Runs Lighter and lasts longer than any machine on 

earth. Sold on small monthly payments or three 

year note plan. We are here every day in the year 

to back up our guarantee.

t/i .turr^^ekng

Martha

Into ins arms "Isn i 
Martha

“ It sure am. Mars’ Fred,* 
nodded, grinning broadly.

• It s a great pity Mr Randal is not 
the sensible man." Gloria laughed de
murely

"I can be anything from a Journal 
y. to a gardener." Randal told her 

_  HtyfPft sensible Is not so dlffi
Bed* which we ure c losing out at rn*F”$J" *° much at ■*•**•” 
now car of furniture *f* becoming mod

llVU. "  •
nr* r row or*-*1 w 
purple. doctolV

la^they ft*,-; wo*.

-'Viead ft*

W e Art

See us before >*..

"1 °*on Grain and Coal Company

I


